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(Special to The Courier)
f KAMLOOPS —  Dragring operations in thfc mouth of the 
Adams River for the body of 53-year-old* Paul Jfamcp, of Kelowna* 
arc still in progress today despite the problem of dead sockeye 
salmon whttn arc fouling up the equipment.
Mr. Jansen, was fishing from a boat with his son-in-law, Mac- 
Lean-Grant, and Vincent James Curran, both of Kelowna, yester­
day morning, when rough water upset the boat. -
The two younger men were rescued but Mr. Janseq disappeared 
and could not be found. Constable D. H. Ingram of the Chase 
RCMP detachment, started an investigation and today is in charge 
of dragging operations.. * •
•t i An inquest will be conducted on the finding of the body.
According to* meagre reports, a wave mt the side of the 
boat, half fiUing it with water. A second wave swamped i t  Despite 
the efforts.of his two companions to rescue him; Jansen is reported 
to have shouted “save yourselves.” Heavy clothing1 made swimming 
impossible. ' ■
LOCAL MECHANIC
. ' Mr. Jansen was employed by Libsett Motors as a mechanic
$$for the past 16 years, coming here from the Melfort district of 
Saskatchewan.
He is survived by his wife, two sons; George and Jack, and 
one married daughter. I t  is believed that he has sisters and bro­
thers living in Saskatchewan.
An avid booster of the Kelowna Gun Club, Mr. Jansen was 






board to meet 
Wednesday
Rutland Board of Trade will 
hold its first dinher meeting of the 
season'in the high school cafeteria 
Wednesday evening at 030. o’clock.
Speaker will be Dick Bury, who 
represented B.C. at a - Junior Red 
Cross conference in Sweden earlier 
this year.
Norm  Kirk 
to w ork out 
with Packers Dr. Harold Henderson,. shown congratulating three Kel ceremony performed 1
)ast/president of the Central. Okanagan Boy Scouts Association* Jst 
oWna youths on obtaining their Queen Scout badges at a ' colorful'
Mortgage burned
Appeal made to all veterans 
join Legion so that group 
would have a united voice
An appeal for every ex-serviceman and woman to join the 
ranks of the Canadian Legion so that the voice of the veteran will 
be I 'ard by every government in Canada, was made at a mortgage- 
burning ceremony of the Kelowna branch, Canadian Legion, Friday 
night.
Before 600 people who jammed the Legion auditorium, a 
$27,000 mortgage went up in flames. At the same time it was 
announced all oustanding indebtedness had been wiped out.
In addition to the outstanding mortgage, the Legion has clean­
ed up a $35,000 bank loan, and outstanding debts, including inter­
est on the bank loan and mortgage to the tune of $20,642.45. 
Three patrol leaders of the i8t Money was borrowed to launch a  building-expansion program in 
Kelowna Boy Scout Troop received
Queen Scout badges at a colorful Honor of lighting a match to the “We gradually got on our feet 
ceremony performed Friday night mortgage was given to George W and when this last building was 
at the annual meeting of the Cen- Strang, an East Kelowna resident suggested the old vets turned over 
tral Okanagan Boy Scout Assocla- for 42 years, and one of the oldest between $28,000 and $30,000 toward 
tl6n. members of the local branch. He the building," he declared. >
They were David McClure Joined the Legion following return Jack Gordon said the biggest in* 
Wayne Stuhlmiller and Barry from overseas in 1919. contive the building committee had
Crawford. Presentation was made ‘This marks an epoch in th e  was the money left by the older 
by Association president Dr. Har- history of the Canadian Legion In vets.
old Henderson being able, to burn the mortgage “Perhaps, we have made some
In election of officers an eight-' four years ahead of schedule- 1 mistakes” he said, "but in this 
man executive was chosen They dor)’t know of any othcr branch world iJf y,ou progress.: one is apt 
rwfnicPpiH rmdftn i r n n a ^  which has accomplished such a to make mistakes.” Mr. Gordon saw 
? T hI S S L 5  a/ w^ rav^Harold tine record," declared A. H. Gibson, no reason why the Legion should
provincial president of the B.C. not continue to enjoy a healthy 
command. growth..
Touching on the necessity for P. F. Hilborn. present president, 
increased membership. Mr. Gibson outlined* the struggle the Legion 
u n m  said that only through a strong had in paying off the indebtedness. 
LIBERAL; IwOnlEN MEET membership will the government and paid tribute to his predecessors'
 ti  ’ .  
were Dennis Reid, Gordon Leonard, 
Dr. Henderson. A*. W. Gray, Harold 
August, ' Ross Donaldson, Jim 
Thompson and Norman DeHart. Ex­
ecutive will elect a president.
U rM ai/ ■ -  _ — —  r -    ------f --  --------  iiii-uiuct n u u i _ _
w  , rriuiiy evening. _  . , , , . , „  , ' , _  The Kelowna Liberal Ladies’ listen to Legion demands. “We are and Legion members who had Join
...................................................... Members of 1st Kelowna Boy Scout Troop, the youths are, left to right, Patrol Leader Barry Association .will meet at the home not in politics, nor will we ever cd hands in wiping out the debt.
HMkey League'high scorer arrived Crawford} Patrol Leader Wayne Stuhlmiller, and Troop Leader David McClure. The trio are’mem- of Mrs. Rushton, 523 Leon Avenue, be, but if you control a million 
in town last night to try out with bers of the troop headed by District Scoutmaster Des Oswell. . . ; • on Thursday,.November 25, at 8.00 votes.it goes a long way in
Kelowna Packers. ;______ ♦ r  * : ' ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ - ■ ■ . ■ ■ p.m. complishing an objective.”
A former. Western International
ac-
Won't hold 
vote on moving 
standards
; - c ity  council has rescinded .a. reso-. y- — - . • * ■
p  B o a r fr #  Trade
whether they favor; ,-jtnovJng the 
centre' street lights / 6 n . -Bernard 
Avenue to..the ,sldd of the. road.:‘ •
Reason for rescindingJthe resolu­
tion was due< te  the .fact' several 
other' major expenditures <-face_ the
city d u r i n g K e l o w n a  Board of Trade dinner
meeting will be held in the Royal
He is'28-year-old Norm Kirk, 
brother of Jack Kirk, who was with 
Packers last season and is playing 
for Owen Sound Mercurys this sea­
son..
Norm was a high scoring left 
winger with New Westminster Roy­
als before playing ■ with Milwaukee 
chiefs last season..
.. Ohe of three new players slated 
to try. for a position on Packers’ 
roster,'-Kirk will: be in strip for to­
night’s workout ip: Memorial Arens, 
y. r- - a  ■
nteuting 
Tuesday night
&g' the. light standards, the' city ^  Hotel ^ e sd a y  evenine at h v  no money to make the change. 6 l5 ® “  Tuesday evening at
Mayor J. J- Ladd pointed out ’ and general busincss, in. ______
I*  It was, estimated «  would cost eluding a notice of motion to amend aeenev 
etween $30,000 and $40,000 to move the. constitution, will highlight the
Showdown is anticipated 
over
at annuat growers-
Major show-down betwe^ityeptable growers and directors pf 
the B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing’ Uoard is ■ shading /up and 
will • probably come out in' the open' at the'.aimiial meeting ’.6f^dele­
gates slated for mid-December: • ■ V - .
v A petition is mow being circulated' in the Okanagan calling fot 
the resignation of .the directors, and aCcordihg to  bfle ;spbkesman; 
no trouble is being experienced (n getting, signatures. : .
. More than rone vegetable local has gone on; record in recent
weeks fayoring the marketing of crops {through B;C; Tree Fruits 
Ltd. They have expressed the opihion that there ’is a certain 
amount of overlapping between Tree Fruits and the marketing
. • «. . ... . .. « 
Motorists can make right hand turn 
on red light in week's time
’ - t
Motorists will be able to make a right hand turn, against 
a re<Ttraffic light starting November 29. i ^ ; :
. Designed to spde4 up traffic,'the new regulations were 
to  go into effect today,, but the plan vvas set back one week 
pendirig the. erection of signs above the traffic signals. ' r 
Signs will ihstrucl motorists to “Stop on red light, then ; 
make right hand turn-.” . ' Pedestrian lanes mpst also be clear 
before making the turn. •
New planiwili be'On a trial basis for one month. At the- 
end of the year: if • civic officials think it has* worked’ satisfac­
torily; the traffic bylaw will be amended accordinriy-
O. L. Jones, M.P. (Okanagan 
Boundary) a charter Legion mem­
ber, who was present when the 
first club was built here 30 years 
ago, said lawyers, doctors and sev>. 
eral industrial unions have 100 per­
cent membership in their respec­
tive organizations, and urged the 
Legion to do likewise.
* "We would: be more effective if 
the'Legion represented one million 




Col. D. C. Unwin-Simson, a for­
mer-member of the Canadian em­
bassy in France, presented the loc­
al branch with some rare photo- > 
graphs of Vimy Memorial, one o f ' 
which showed Hitler and members 
of his staff leaving the. Canadian 
Memorial in 1940.
. Jack Pothecary, of Armstrong, 
North Okanagan zone commander, 
told' the, .audience that - Kelowna 
should be proud of the effective 
Legion branch, in this city.
' Members of the ladies’ auxiliary 
were lauded for their fine support 
given during the building pro-
Joe.Fisher. a past,president, ,rft-.gram. _
called the mortgage-burhiiig cere-v A musical program concluded the 
hiony on the first building when mortgage-burning ceremony which 
the local branch only had 150 to 200 was. followed by, lunch and . re­
members. He referred how the freshments served by members of 
Legiort had carried on. during the the Wojnen’s Auxiliary. A dance 
depression years and during* World concluded; the evening’s entertain- 
War n . • ' ment.
b .
the light standards.
On July 12, council passed a reso­
lution calling for a referendum ask­
ing ratepayers if they favor mov­
ing the light standards ,to the side 
of the road.
At next month’s municipal elec- 
tions. thrce aldermen, will be elect­
ed along with three local- school 
trustees, while ratepayers ‘Swill also 
be asked to approve a $200,000 wa­
ter intake bylaw.
,A ‘ referendum asking’taxpayers 
f t  they desire fluoridation of .water 




One grower predicted that 
“sparks would fly” at the annual 
meeting of the board being held in 
Kelowna, Dec.‘14-15.
Many points in the Valley have
The weather
G yrb a u ctio n  f*" 1 
nets $1109
Max. Min.Pree.
. . . . . . „ November 10 ........ 56
registered strong protests, with the November 20- 50
tr.
Another flasher 
lig ht may be 
1̂  installed ‘
board over current prices 
paid for B.C. produce.
B.C. wholesalers can buy U.S. 
grown produce cheaper than home­
grown items. .
Armstrong lettuce growers have 
been particularly hard hit. Pay­
ments for lettuce hit an 611-tlme low 
of seven cents a dozen, and 35 cents 
per case. Celery, has also been a 
slow mover.
being , November 21 54,
- A LakqvleW Heights^ resident is 
in 'a  serious condition following an 
r aedident at the intersection of the UNNECESSARY DUPLICATION 
* VLA. road and Highway 07.dVT ... u a Petitions now In circulation ask tlon franchises iil^ma]or valley cl
Mrs.  ̂C .Y ^‘ WOSOlcy was rushed the government to withhold approv- ties, will be inviwk to attend th< 
io _Kelowna General Hospital Sat- Bj 0f  any order or regulation by forthcoming quarterly; meeting' oi 
urday.night and^the follqwmg day the interior Vegetable Marketing the Okanagan Valley Municipal As'
City Council last weel$ gave final 
reading .to a bill calling for a refer­
endum in connection with fluorida'- 
Friday night’s Gyro Radio Auc- tion pf city water. “It’s merely *aii 
tion was one. of the best ever re- expression of opiniooi” commented 
corded by the local service, club Mayor J. J. Ladd, adding that coun- 
when $805 worth of merchandise oil does not necessarily have to go 
was sold, v A new apple sale this ahead with the proposal.^ 
year netted the club an extra $304. Ratepayers will vote on the ref- 
*Wind-up for the auction will be erepdum at next month’s civic elec- 
Friday, December 3, when more tions.
merchandise and apples will be of- ” r - *—"—"— ■—“ ‘
fered for sale to Kelowna residents. ; INSPECTED BUILDING.
,. Dave Chapman, chairman of the C. K, Morison, of Victoria, sup^r- 
' radio auation committee, reported intendeht of the public library com- 
this morning that the club was over mission, was in Kelowna Wednes- 
Offlcials of Inland Natural Gas last year’s figure by some $200. This day to inspect the new library and 






said. discuss library matters.
was taken to a Vancouver hospital. 
■Her condition is' reposed .To be 
serious. ■
„ , ,, . .  . l5 . ., Hie accident involved a vehicle
A- flasher light, similar1 tp. we one owned by Mr, Crdsslcy ahd a horse-
installed on the lamp .standard at 
the 'foot of Bernard Avcnud, will 
bo placed op the centre light polo 
at the .Richter Street Intersection.
. ThUi .was Indicated at council 
meeting Monday night after Aid. 
Art Jackson remarked the new 
flakier Is operating satisfactorily, .
drawn wagon owned by W. Tomat. 
It Is believed that Mr. Crosslcy 
tyas blinded by lights of an on­
coming vehicle when he struck the 
rear of the wagon. ,
, '  RCMP officials Who investigated 
the accident made no comment 
this morning.
iiMUuaugBiii»UiiiiuwsiijiiiiiLitiiisi>,ii)ri' n iipi'ii inns i in miiii.iii .mi niriiipirh
Figure skating association plans 
annual championship in Kelowna
.. . '■■U.............  ...  > . .......... . .... . , . . ..............................
A , mccglng of the - Okanagan evening, Sunday morning and af- 
Mainline Figure Skating Assocla- temoon, the Ice will be kept busy 
tion was held in Kelbwna recent 
ly at the homo of Mrs. 
d«r Vllet,
Board that would affect the right Of sociation, and discuss their tenta 
growers to choose the packinghouse live plans with municipal repre 
which has served them in the past, sentatives. 
or With whicji they wish to deal Conference will be held at Sum- 
with in the future. * mcrland next Thursday. -
Many growers In the area have , ti^n d  has -been In corrcspon- 
followcd the lead by the Vernon dcn£® ^ ‘th city councils of Kelow- 
growers in support Of appoinurig na, Penticton ana Vernon. A couple 
the B.C. Tree Fruits as the vege- of WC.eks ago,- Kelowna city fathers 
table growers’ sole agency. wrotc thc other cHIca asking for
Thla tunulil nllmlnntn „  fi »n Outline Of 'thclr plans'. With n
In" v,cw ot having full details before tcrlor Vegetable Marketing Agency maklne a doflnite move
Ltd., which some producers feel Is Another Application to'pipe nat-
U n A S .  1,nncccsso‘y «*«PMw ural gas jn > o  city wqs wcclVcd 
tion of effort. from Interior Propane Ud., a Kel-
l o st  Con fidence  '
Armstrong vcgctnble growers, In 
view of thc board's recommendation 
fpr.'.usc of a Bingle packinghouse-In 
each £rca,, fepy they have .lost con­
fidence ,ln 'the chairman and secre­
tary of the'board. They have also 
passed, a Resolution risking tor the
$ 2 7,0 0 0  mortgage goes up in flames
Strike not settled
Adequate supply of apples 
available for processing
An adequate supply of apples is still available to be processed 
if the present strike at Canadian Canncrs (Western) Ltd. plant in 
Kelowna is ended in the near future, a company spokesman stated 
this morning. ,
The strike todajr entered its 27th day, having started Oct. 27, 
shortly before the expected start of the company's apple-packing 
operations.
’Plans, called for a substantial wage ratoa qic best in the district, 
pack of apples Jn the Kelowna fac- -whether the company will now 
tory, enough for at least eight be ip a position to moke any offer 
Weeks work for more than one will depend entirely on the length 
hundred women and almost forty 0f the strike and no comments can 
mem” a company official stated, be made until the employees dccid- 
"As a result of the strike ho cd to re,open negotiations.” 
applies have ns yet been packed, but _____;. .■ -
an adequate supply of apples is 
still available and tho company 
could still put up n big pack if the 
strike ended soon."
The company spokesman contin- 
ped:
MADE NO APPROACH
“The union has, however, made 
no approach to the company despite
President wins 
curling match
an offer by the company to sit down the minus i president vs, vlCc-prcsl 
in negotiation at any tlipe. Union dent mntqi held at the local curling
owna company.
who la general convener.
City to charge
l̂ ee5ff* wllb Ilium ik-Hug, Irec »kaUng, m,lin.tloA oi board dialrinim Hob-, J l l S t a l l i n g
pairs, foursomes -and dance compctl- crl Stpckton pf Kamloops, and re- I s  |  H R








Pfcnttoton. Kelowna. Vernon and ’ An added attraction this year will business or turning u, u u m ' »yin.-  i c ,t f.olinrl| , A .
KumlooDS. held its first champion- b* on (lie Saturday evening when of produce; another man Bald. Ho
ahip;eVenta In March pf this year the^A dustly^^w ffS w T flrow m  tho ,onc Roulh’S  lUwrcncc Av^
meottn. la Kolow. w .. il- "'...•'L'" ^  *nl! »"<> i S  in'tOoTor..'.* 30 h <




officials hove In f^et been quoted rink last Monday, Tuesday and 
In >n Vancouver paper ns Buying WeUncsdn ■ by defeating vicc-presi- 
they were planning to hold out for dent Geo go Mcckling by tluco 
six months or more. . points.
, “A dclny of many more days and Forty r nks were ctHcrcd in the* 
the pack will be lost, with a pay- drflW( wlth total scores counting, 
roll loss to the city All curlers Interested In briar
per week o r1 about $50,000 for the pinydowna nrp urged to got their 
,.2-c ?nck' . M entries in before December 16. Only
Employees are striking for a 26 two entries havo been'received to 
cpnt per hour increase despite n dat0i
company offer of six’ percent to ‘ ,
flnsplficd employees; 2 percent to 
uhclosslfied employees; nn extra sta­
tutory holiday with pay and on im­
proved vacation plan.
“Tho company's wage rates are- 
already as high ns any paid In the 
district in the fruit Industry and 
this offer, which was formally 
withdrawn ifhcn the .strike began, 
would have made the company's
Sw itaX e*tatf«Tpart^'M art^ 1055. “ J  j°r f me 40 **e tadlcaicd that dent h i^ e ^ ln g 'r ig h t/
Rules and regulation* governing the lh5, ""S'l0” : soma, growers >Y#nted, to go baqk was pointed out at that
ccmpetltkma wUl M practlcglly the J jJ *  lo a w,df bul ‘h U n r c  *c”cral other areas vsame as last year, Iwt no .winner of cut)a are^donated, some ftom each son wnslcumed the hard w« ■
either the novice oar Junior events community concerned. There are, ^os when many crops .were
may enter.the Mump eomnetltloiu At £* •which vd back into the ground.
the meeting tho profccaionAln ' d o  to ho m et.. A nominal charge ................... ..mtp***'~
„  .... .  r- . ' w, - “ ■e v . .  . . i  eoai'ri'ciflt'lWta-'
ruimifnii . i.|,rjfji |. ° A bote of .warning was Issuejl this ‘weeks ago but matter was tabled
nominal adtplsslon charge is made-- mornlpg by one lotlred vegetable for one week after'aldermen agreed
ilonats, and plans wore laid ad ission to everything. Only
e accord annual champion- v.«.^v v»v ™nf«i c «»uoic 0 c
rhlch arp to be held In Kel-' l'**4 enough to cover operating ex- grower who had been a producer they
' '  J‘ of aim  1—  ------------ -------------------------------------- ---  t #
agOYP l
a Hur hu b p t ^ a o r son was,learned the hard way in the are needed.













fl«ures. etc, that Witt *  a,8°
T h a ^ L .T tw e a
it;
to'IninifdW; to give .pair-1 
t i  .time to . prepare
Having «mp year's experience to 
1 Iv ,.1m  association la hoping
plenty
QUARTERLY MEETING 
Quarterly meeting; of tiuM3kon
have pvon better competitions agan Valley Municipal Asanclation enitly 
year, and it  Is poking forward w|ll be held In Vft$t tiummcrlapd denu asked that two of tint
Alderman |Mck Parkinson was In 
favor of crecUng'tho light#.without- 
charge, but . council agreed that by 
making a nominal charge, it would 
overcome setting a precedent,
iamenul llghla wero rcc-
" General dinner mooting of tho 
Kelowna Board of Trade will be 
held In flm .Royal AnnoSHotcl on 
Tuesday at 6.18 pm.
.Annual meeting of the KcloWno 
and District. Tourist' Association ’ 
will bo held in the board'room at 
BCTfoc Freita n e x tT u c s d * ^ /I('|, 
During ^tP past yeaA thP assocla*. 
tion h s spent on pub|ic|z*;
lag the atfa. Organization made a:
I toil*
. 'i l l
,,. . to k keen** Interest being taken November 23 at 206 p.m. Kelowna 
*M*h fey «tot» m  «fia puhlta to City Oouncli wUl Dave repnaenta*A m huiL tiwn i t  ttaa ">«***"»OR.‘ QpiHpn■; mi i " ■ " i ■ I" * * . ■ i
i y  v ; j
nH'W'........ 1 * 1
orna ent
l  U  erected on, Lawrence. Rest- 
he old 
typo of lumps bo'placed In the 
lane In-an effort to combat petty 
thieving.
b e n  
lighting if match 
A to
■ w m 'Mt f a ,O  
tle n to t l  
llAssoCitt
conlrlbutitn  ihc Okanogan-Carb 
boo Trail A sociation; sUbrcrlbed to 
'sefktini/tMi Ogopiogo fidat to CWtilHi
thousand publfclly folders ■ to pwrt*
O ve r
i
Gcorjgpc W. Strang, of East Krflowna. otto of thc ok 
of the Kelowna branch, Canadian LcJon, had the
H  ‘' X f t t e ' c c r e l S K S w . w T '  upioBm“ ‘“  ts » ? & r s .T Z is z r s r s . * « ¥  <? » * « * •hi* dltlonal organizations to the cxecu- Prcerntationof annual .
^  approyal. tomrejtoeu wtil hlghtight
i w
<!i i ; v|
y i \1 h
! toft id
*/ '
1,,M i» it 11*, M i
t *
ltflBKCtOWNAOOUWmt
*1- v . s
<& ? mm
'e la * '
' ; , ‘l ' ( t . WHIW WyHVIWfl VH»WPl , • I
' | y ^ o |  ^ E T  P / ^  ABC C ikciJt^T lQ N  tHREjE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 — 4,029 J
! Pirentia! responsibility . , ' ;  .
/  EithfcH the Toronto school board has been the parents Ufi!e>$; it could be proved that they, 
givcmmistikcnlcgal advice dr else their is some- the; parents, ) were directly responsible in some 
.tt>lni.'<twtgcly wrong about the taws ot this - W  On fhat ad v ia . the board , dropped the 
ctxm jjyvtithrapect to lb . rcpc^iblluy i t  j » .  ' ,M e  ^  me“ s **  ” ° ° loM
-• * .  A CLASS -A-JrtCWWAW* '* ■  '
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at 1880 Water Street, Kelowna, BoC; .Cafcfcda, py <
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Subscription rates: Kelowna |L00 per year; Canada $3.00; UiLA, and 
'foreign $3JO. Authorised as second class mstl by the 
i ,Po»t Office Department. Ottawa,
W ho rememberswheh
. * from  the tiles'Of The Kelowna Courier
’ FtfVB VSAM AGO—IMS City Council. "You may mat* a
November 38*37 ' definite statement that 1 positively
A Kelowna resident has recovered will not permit my name to be 
his car, but two thugs who left him nominated," he said. He explained 
trussed .in.*'roadside cablnare still that the pressure of perotrtfibusl- 
at large afterthey rotted the Ker«* ness.* plus the fact that he : had 
meoos Uquori store of $138 Tuesday served (or seven years on the Coun* 
afternoon. * elk compelled him to make this
fiht insofar as-G. Y. L- Crowley cision. - „
de*




l l B N T r ^ m i a  AGO-ISJI
ents;faf die misdeeds of their children.
. According to  a report from .Toronto, three 
. small boys did wilful, damage to  the extent of 
$500 to a, suburban public school last summer. 
The raatte^ was taken up with their parents, none
beeti transferred, to the, Toronto taxpayers.'
,;Jf that is the state of the law on property 
rights, then the law ought to be amended. Among 
laymen.it has always been believed,that parents 
were responsible for the debts.inputted o r.the  
misdeeds committed by their offspring until they
0f wh(Mh offered to pay any.part;of the damage; reached the legal age. What is parental respon-
iK»r slid they even apologia to the board for what sibiUty worth if it does not extend to the liability
f their boys' had done,. Their attitude was that, to  make good wilful dtimage to the property of 
what their children did in the way of mischief* others; private or public?- -Wanton destruction 
and wanton destruction of public property was by ill-disciplined children is a serious problem 
no conCerft of theirs. in most communities these days. If parents can
tlic  school board sought legal'advice and was successfully disclaim all responsibility, who is 
advised that while, it could she the children there going to pay,* and howxan the police be expected 
^waa no point in trying to Trec6ver damages from to put a stop-to vandalism?
>    !—:---------------------■   ■ 1 1 \a .........
fe.C. and separate schools
Golden leaves add color to the park'
not
senwuve. moveddnat u»e. resigns- , . . .  
tlon* be pin.oo the minutes.' and
the motion was. seconded, by J. m
Seltenrich. yfesthsnk trustee. . »** ^Whcn-do '.vua wn|‘ tKfi' ' new ScflMllttVlBi flndt *8*487 to other
School?" That was the 'question W-Duy woe
uppermost .In |he minds of some ,70 ^ K ^ r in ^ n n h
Okanagan ,. Mission residents ' who * 1 31TV S? Jfu *!jejCenotoph 
turned .out for the annual meeting Tf îof School District 23. It was the **“*' chilly, w t̂h a blanket bf fog 
largest school mdetlng held for hanging, low overhead.. Nevertheless 
Sometime.' . .. there was a large, attendance both
And there wpa good reason, for the 
Mission ratepayer! being perturbed
Over' school ’accommodation.' ' Ever 8®*$ J.n *h* .prooetslon from the 
since the school, was burned to the 9nnaciian ■
ground last February, students have P?rKi_ ? eY* JJf* ;McPlierson, of 
been attending classes In (he Com* In charge
munity Hall, which from- the •edu* S? fJ,0,ru Sê  f e> a*» o^vn  ? e\ ’ S  
/ cational standpoint,- has1 proved a S*,?,’ N lchnel^
handicap to both’ students and ehd AU Angcla. and Ensi<a G. Tnn* 
teachers alike., , , n e r.o fth c  Solvation Army. ,
,. Sqnltary facilities for the children TIIIRTV YEARS AGO—1924 
are far from’ ode
(F rom  the V ictoria  T im es) In short, denominational school adherents
A three-mart delegation to the cabinet has want a special service. For that service they are 
placed on  record strong opposition to any, alio- required to pay. At the same-time, because they 
pation of public funds'to Roman Catholic schools1 are citizens of B.C., they must also contribute to 
or of concessions which: would have the effect of public schools which they use nok more, than does 
reducing revenue to public schools in favor o f . the childless taxpayer who also contributes to the
I ®
*
w* 4** * -S
those run -by religious denominations
The issue which is brought to the front by 
this presentation is historic in Canada. In On­
tario denominational schools enjoy arrangements 
^whereby residents of-a district pay the equivalent 
. of municipaFschool taxes for the maintenance of 
..separate schools and are required to, meet no
a quate, aod many On Saturday a Sikh; . 7fagina 
parents arq concerned from the Singh. ;dlt(d''in Kelowna General 
health point: of.- View. The . now Hoepital, and on Sohday- his remains 
school was scheduled-’to .be 'con,- were 'cwhated. moar the;.,base td 
strutted in time for the fall term, Kpox Mountain by. his fellow coun- 
but trustees': of School. District No. trym en.' The ceremonial observed 
23 were forced tqH«rh down bulldi- pras'. simple and a, large fire waS 
ing plaj^-air^hih^ttiM,;by:;!tNe;4a- made,'intq which *thi vbody; yira$- 
'partihepi'i^4f^ag®ahtj^v . :.6n . - r c a s t - ' i . r * . . -  
grounds,, they were too elaborate ' Mr. and Mrs.- H. M.' Spedding 
and the cost woutd have exceeded arrived-friftm j Yancbuver ,pn ThUr*- 
the - budget. . ; V- ;k v - v • ; .  day afternooh and; escorted the
b<^y d t the late, H, N<1 Spedding, 
Pr6p&8als ' desighed; to assist in founded of Keiowna’a flrjt news- 
arl* the permanent solqtlpn of the Jap- Pap«W. The,; Clarion,’ on Friday, af-
ate upset we are apt to blame the a_e„e problem. Oh Tuesday were ternoon to Vancouver,,where inter-
upsetter and not question ou|keiyes. suj;mitted to The°Courier by T. F. ment took place.- The newly-form-
to find' out where he w»< Piping . science says jonfeone near McWUliahis. ’̂̂ Thfesuggestion*^M e ' ^-CobhcU for ,thev^ldwa: district
v  r  - , . Messrs Bennett 7nd-todtard? * $  T  h?s “ n<?fr we not sayrthe an attempt to find a satisfactory «=tii«‘Kolghhi(;#Cfliliimtils.waada-Kelowna fans were disappointed Messrs- Bennett and oagiardi. . doctor is a destroyer of values, sub- Ndutlon' .td-:;the^v^Kdetptb)>lam
n Thursday night. . They 'were. But I ; must- absolve the local versive and so. on. Seienee»says the approach to the-question recog- from all>Qver-the. province'gathered
recent years on tha t question'has beeil'delivered 8lad to see the Packers win in con- branch of the J -----------* ' ------- "  <i" th . „ni«. nf n .  pw A aI ^ imi,.* . .. . ^  ---------------------^
u.. . . . .  . , j • vincing fashion, but they were bit- blame about
by the Hope commission which completed a terly disappointed that the Packers rather the absence
educational accdtint.
There are, of course, many arguments for and ■ , ,  . ,
against the' case presented by. denominational , ja
school supporters. The most telling judgment of on Thursday night.
[Letters to the ecllfor
#D1L CHISHOLM WAS RIGHT
Tlie Editor,
Thp Kelowna- Courier, -. '
Dear Sir,—your correspondent, C. 
H. Neale,, is disturbed by-what,Dr. 
Bpock Chisholm has said and \ as 
carried in th e ; Courier., When> We
■iother municipal; school: levy.' Inauguration of a
tm n.' - i. ■ «. . . assisted when,he outguessed Kam- minster and= makes a round just. Like a doctor with a highly Sensi- Jatom hft^'the"-war is *a-remote taph in. City Park and deposited a
Whatever may have been our Views as indi- loops forwards who had out-circum- once a.year. So the local pwd can’t tive person he was exceedingly dream. - O * . '  u wreath, . .The ceremonies • were
vidual members Of the commission when we en- vê e d  the Packers’ faulty defence, be blamed, tactful (for instance,'Mr. Neale, that Wherein Ule McWilliams proposal clbeedwitH a.ba'nqUet bt the Lake^
When on the umpteenth. attack. Personally'■ L fail' to Understand is why- hei listed killers of o l i  and differs from.-the solutions suggested v|ew .Hotel.- *■’
similar policy has been suggested for British 
"Columbia.; As an alternative, another arrange­
ment has been proposed whereby special financial 
aid would be given Roman Catholic schools.
‘ Proponents..of the plan argue that they pay
^ tiyia for the education of their children—once of. separate, schools the majority would, if the last gasping of a siphon bottle. The quires no great amount; of skill^it away f̂rom the patient! ” 116
yitomigk municipal and1 .p tw in cb ljm b , once, edm ^sim  were m the happy posiUon of t i c o m - C ' . i S J S d X  b , ^ S  W toSft& otaw Is a lS iS ' •
through the araounts they provide-lo-mamtam mending the organization of an educational Sfs- Win,itself; it wanted the Shutout Shouldthe'Equipment 1nNewCWe'st-'r^^.on the cai-peti.It was a t̂ense every Japanese;.whQ*>wmilns^
their own schools. They pay for the public tem for Ontario unfettered bv the-nast. vipnrnuclv for La-londe- any p^riod'as he took to task “Any- Canada glve d perfeonal -agreemt
$chools,' to which they are entitled to send their 
chiidren. but which. iii many, cases, they ignore.
; And they lt̂ cet the extra costs of their-own insti- a part of the system.”
, tutiom. because that is their .preference—just as 
do property-owners -who send their children to 
; any private school. •.
tern for ntario 'unfettered by the-past, vigorously 
°PP9S9 permissive authority for the establishment -  
of denominational schools of, any 'description as It seems th a fL s t Tue:
Japanese: will not clrift back inlQ B, in nonor of that reyered missiohary‘. 
way” Dr. C. a year.4ifter displacement. He were: Qrand, Knight, /A- O.^Brpri- 
•authority . and we does this;; through -suggegfjng that ette;'-Deputy Grand Knight,1. E. Het-
. . , ................................ ,™„-qn the caipet!,It vjras a tense every JapajdeSe^whQVrfiem9|n.$ft ta-etPO^phahcellor, H/WeJ(ih; Becord*
available'in this^or e  us “Any- ------ --------------
other, excepting, presumably the morn' of- 'Tt«ArtAtt-s7r*iiA'«* •
fent er, P, J„ Noopan; Financial Secre-
Fraser Valley—only '  once a :y ^ ? '  that’s the 
Once a year visitations means that 
Tuesday night a new .’̂ stretch of pavement may
Jj ' v playing, in Penticton and dropped hne!
these goings on and,-well, to the federal .authority that he will tary. J. M. ?aret; Treasurer, B, Mus-
__ _ ...j finish!” - ' reihain [within'-* the > province’, to.iatto;-Advocate, J.Casorso; Warden,
iat ' ‘ Tf he haH realiv ent dnum to list- which hq’ is allocated for a period of E. Lerlgny;, Inside Guard, A. -D. 
•f in?concreto way?; we had at- leafet'ten -years. . Brunette;'̂ Outside Guard, Alfred
lte Of the -4,029lrhen of .the home Berqrd; ^Trustees.- ^  Casorso.Bill Warwick forgot that he was eleven, months without the whit  , ^ , ^  : _ ____ ______ _ __ _______  . ,
■ 1— ’ to change our actions and thinking de,enCe a ^ y .f rd tn  this province, Charles ^ubrnand P,Capoait i,; ..: , ’ l i , i  re uci  . a a . .. ..........
v *nis is ine majQEity.opinion,Of many emment his good boy ;role Which he wears It.seems to me that short stretch.
persons; including outstanding educators, who sat on hi^ home ice. As a* result many es such as that at this^end of Sum-V .  .• w uw iu rs,w no  sat fair.minaed penticton fans have merland should be done by. the
unoer Hon. M r. Justice John Andrew Hope, of suddenly ;come to realize that per- local pwd. And a  stretch of new
" ‘ - • - - - - - other’ three pavement: four miles long. .IS' a
complain short stretch; It should present' no 
tactics problem at. alj to the local pwd. 
role on Either in know-how or equipment.
.it might have been’'too much'even r - ---- '7Z~~~ ~ v  ■ , ., > ■ ■ ___•_ - ____for that, enthusiastic audience; , ■«?<«* ] ^ d  as from Kelowna. This . FORTY YEAB8 A00-19H 
YoUrs truly. , -  . £  the ftth/largest1 figure of any pf .‘Th* ^fiiqvolent; Society has ,re-
the cities p r  towns .of mis Proym^, suhie^ (work,for this year with the 
according to figures released[by thaALEC C. BEASLEY.
; HOSPITAL CARE
The Editor,' t 
Kelowna Courier.
. «.vy a.v ,iu iaeuiui-issues w  tree vhc mat m me avoidance Of commitments to de- buffaloed until Bin last week for- down would be much.better than
; textbooksup toG rade Six, and to participation in nominational' schools corresponds to the system got .he was on Penticton ice. He no at all.
; th? 'subsidized textbook rental planafter.that—  already in-operation in British Columbia, T h a t ^ S s w h X V L v e T L f m e s e e n  westminsteT, outS t-^ 'w e h a y f ^
i -A t tk i .  . L . .  j * : .' V . ■ ...... Li—   t    _-i______ ____ ann9n>ntlv—thA -phnnpAQ *r» th a t
-----1)t ■ , - , and rtowhsJOf t h e  pVovincp.in ice- deir-T^aSurA^Mrs'-J ITavIa- r a p .
Penticton fans Any. whlte^Jnje the local -pwd^put  ̂Dear S ir.-I Would .like »td pay gatd t t ^ i u m b e r  of men spfvlng
ffal e  til ill last ee  f r- down wo^ld be much ,better than tt/bute to Kelowna General • Hos- in the draftee 'army. - Vancouver S t & n S  pan.
------  pltal for the wonderful ioarei, pati-' -***' '
enca and understanding' from
,, .. , ...... | bers of staff from the highest > ■ > «i, ana-norui vuucvuvcr wiu> «n Canadian' eontihaent • fnr -avai-hamHim perform in real character. apparently t e c a ces ire t at lowest, v ;.v,: —  . t .  i..uu vanaaian.conungeni for overseas
'• One is forced to wonder what that strip will not have a white My hospital experience has'.becn 
Is going to happen in Europe next iiae on It until probably next June limited; thanks be, until-.- this ‘year
spring,. European hockey rules do an.d that.is seveii months'away. but [each stay has been outstanding ■ Aldetm&ft'George Btltherfand :told 
not permit bodily contact and, good- In the;meantime ,;we, will prbba-; and now that rm home .again l  The C ' -1 r- — 
ness knows, if- there is any player have morft accidents on. if tand miss/ the routine. . Two. or 'three Wouild
that needs bodily contact to be ef- if we do, ih my opinion, they Will times I had night “vapors’; and
fective it - is this sarhe ;Bili War- *>e the; direct responsibility of .the s wandered pround • until a patient
■ * M i- ____ „ . j  » > *». »■» wick. Come next spring and .there P^d and. Its policy of only having and nurse led me safely back to
! Mr. Clarence Campbell, president ot the Na-. questionable.', ' Bui? the,NHL president has em- °r® going to be a good many people white iin.es paintedifey ai.crew that bed1 wh^re i was none the',worse 
j tional^ Hockey League, [has Offered some gage phasized an important1 noint expecting to .see Canada get a very, Ives in Now, Westminster. '
' j___■ t .  ____ r  ^  \  - ... very bad name In
the Governinent does not see t or encourage this opinion has direct and impressive bearing on the 
j, division of student*, even though it profits by it. situation here..
: '  i-'v'VV b, ' * ‘ ‘ -X - - > ; . , - • 1 i .
, ’ I I 1»* l . i s ‘ *
Advice; from  hoekey's head man
‘ ^♦ i m.4unf«,ar,ra„ -e. T y'»hT % vef fourteen men recruited here In con- ;* with .1,677,, Victoria Mwith_191, New nectiop With "E" Company, Rocky 
t̂ 1h*A /with 275, TraH'With Mountain Rangers, lor.<the second'
to-the gl, d N th Van o e  ith 85 ' c ng  ' o  o erseas
S 5 1 left tor, Victoria on,Frlday morning 
iter, representation in tpe draf- jn ^orgo'of'Rifleman mwnnder. j
*i Aa the bpat pulRSd ftwsy from the 
Ider an eofgeSutherlqnd told dock.Jthe, crowd-on the wharf, led
hy George-S.,McKtnilo. s&ng “If* 
lid not,, seek to th e  u' Long, iAtftg* Way to ’Tipperary"
advice to Canadian youngstcrs,, It is advice ap- > v i  world sportingWhatever a  boV biaV receive froln strenuous--c!rc!es and Probabiy in diplomatic ..........  3' 1 , , V. ,, irenuous îrAino too, because Bill Warwick
from the outings/
Another time when my appetite.
Th0Sp W*° Ptay K e y  it w°iU bS like tion has qll the earmarks of being for their many kindnesses and un- r A d i m f o r  overreas
ity to cosh in on it may very properly exploit throwing, n lighted match into ,a a long trail awinding. dorstanding. . ., Flow, ^ n m la l tand others* 'a  vey /Brown A. B/. Jones. W O
’ that ability. But'theyouhptet should never ipr-r ^ a ^ th e ^ E u rd ^ a n 'p re s sw ^  —Chilliwack (B.9.7 Progress,_______  MADELINE DEMARA. freethinker, and pioneer,of women's MUlar,"?1. Shaw add Wf tl. Wilson.
; The'’NHC lcader urges boys to acquire the 
; educatloft available/tb them and'not. to 
i jeojiardize thelr careers’ by concentrating on hoc-
! ^  in/Canada .iltaking the senior The time to prepare for them-^-tb ensure a ton- ff®ek in Penticton, ima„
: > p f « ^ : k a ^  K a nc i„  500, (w saya. • .inuod, ^  * T 3 5 5 S I J  t e r * “p e ° £ / r r
tat 11,0 nnd ° ™ r  “ n ^  sch001- r  s s  s s
wahsported Without charge-^ permanent re- That is the point which conscientious coaches <0qS.e Sm * ' ■
: s ^ ^ , ; :  >Vhbtiier ,Or not his wisdotii will pene- stress to their proteges. The cheers of Saturday’s wd wo arc handing* the°nu«5ans
PAINFULLY SLOW . failed, a - howl of delicious .[oyster 
Building the"[Trans-Canqda hlghr Btew scemed to' -be, just . whtit i; 
off the beam again and way "across British Columbia is go- needed.
some Czech or Russian ing- ahead at a: painfully slow rate We are fortunate indeed tq have 
head. Which he is quite . . .If the best we can do is tp re- such a hospital hnd I trust this’ one doing. . .. . — - ----  • ■ n-.-i-t. u-----
•The .departing soldiers; gage three 
lU#y/cbMr*',.for Hhe ideal, officers 
, 0$. •"$?. Compapyi p ond*i tHe. > crowd
• build 50 m o  ot highway ycurly, may flourish und be with us.for o f ' f n S  wos S o  i l  poriy”
. that 431/miles requiring construe- many years to cqme. My. thanks T n o r t ^ ^ i n ^ o m U n i  cd^iho tlon has all the earmark., ef heln« for their many kindnesses and un, J®9® In Wlp qCol-gc E lot,,author ®a th­
in with'three roars front bpr deep* 
.fhroated iilrgny qnd the; sm&u craft 
along ,'the' vfiitei(tpn t added', their 
shrill whistleit tq' the farewell, sa­
lute;. In addition ‘fq‘ thoSw fourteen, 
tfio following member! df "E,Com-
on the cpR’have joip* i 
l ’ Conadipti contingent ^ 1  
service;’ Riflemen Har-
that last 
I gine hdw B R E E D IN G  GROUND
ihc youtig tc«n-agcr—a mind stadiuin do iio t endure. Pfcss clippinm from the Sf^L0? .a lf]lv,Cr ?Lat)ori h? **“*2C0 
gppcJ ot a  sport
(fiat¥ la probably a national mania for boys—is letic hero is soon forgotten. .
t 1 lit . / ‘l,1’- l/ f | M  1 ' / ' ’ ! • 5 ' ' ' - < 1 * ’ .
« W 9
- * 1— wyone flin ts to know, the tcr- 
f m dflpl.unit In Canada .with-the greatest ratio 
of population inewase sinefe the census of 1951
, - , r p m
T h e  w h ite  line
A few issues ago this column 
commented on the absence of the 
white center |lqe on the new stretch 
rt highway; north of Summerland
X T e s ? * * * * - 9* '
4 ?
q o e «  population,
» m .be provtou. bu. x
pW  h p rilb h  COtombUi With .ij'pw teto, Ontatlo1 ^ I 1" 1 , W jjg' M  «'
P « o » « ,  o w  wlK> A w w ' i t v W i  to  'ir o m o i lu d n 'o i t o t t  T T S m  'ooip1 d . y . . t t . . < h . t >
sleen than when the white line la
, s f
•1
rights,. [waa hprn. The British Two others falled to pau .tho phy- 
House-of Commons in 1773, passed a fticitf /equirohMmte. Which ore very 
resolution,at .five'.in thd morning ,*tr|ndenf., especially in regard to 
asserting that Lord Clive o f. Ih’dia eyesight ond'teeth, Nliiet.were re­
did . render' great and meritorious looted 'here' oh.'these grounds. Kel- 
service to his Country!. Clive idlCd OWrta contributed $019.94), t6 the Bel- 
on Novi 22 in 1774 by his ̂ Wn hand, tlon Relief Fund In Vornon. Scott, 
only BO years of oge. U.8. Congress oO heivwas 4 known without any Ini- 
met for first time in -Washihgton, tiol,1 the veteran stage driver who 
1774. The first train ran through had driven/tho mall stage between 
the Mcrwy Tunnel,1 England,'1$80, Vernon enq Kelowna for some fit*
1 In Canada in 1800 the first l«ue of teen ycera, , suffered wiiat seemed 
Lc Canajfien. first wholly French to be a paralytlc stroko after mak- 
t newspaper,/ the Royal Gnrctte, was, Ink hjs last trlp*on November 2, 
published.' I n , 1800, Upper Conadtf atm whs:reported .to -bo vepy 111 In 
I fOntarlo and ‘ Quebec) had, 230,000 Vernon * ' 1 ' >
people, New Brunswick 35,000; No- f if t y  YEARS A0O—1304 
vo.Scotlo C a m  and I*rlnce Edward ,D. Lcckfe’s gasoline launch of* 
Island B,87d. - , • • , ■ rived Monday,. It, Is s, peat little
November,23—Luxembourg spar- Vessel.,Is capable .of tarrying ten 
, 1W0. Rakw* passenger! and will ttavel a t j h o..... r< 1(1,1, 
owned
ated from Netherlands,
allndi sunk,, J039, an opening action rate of seven miles per hour,
Ih the dcoan/war.; A monster >■ the first gasoline launch c 
\ bombing raid on Berlin), 1043, with in, Kelowna, but ,we expeCt to See a
'Vi/ v.
jCOm pht 11.
' / ’Q f’' " t , l  w,!'1' *jt( ilV1' 'Ti"* ') /  1 i i/w
' 1 M $ f$ , civii scr-
« « phbuc MS
' t i t t S m t *  S  c releni Ihe game wap-'
I'•! |Irt*W$4fl?*t4i/11 fjf tt «*,•* lift it '< » yt‘, fpi, t
W l ' M  m i t t  v  : 1 ‘ ; l - ?! ,*
Ll'I,.') .'*.1, i- ,'A. ■/• B, yV,2 | i' j ,, ' K . i ) f J / > c ’ i ' v ' H. '( ,, 1 '■ j- 11 . ■ . i j ' :f !}'[ i r, ‘ . ■ | l 'A' I, ■ / , ' 1' . ■ n1. 1. '.
.‘lUviiirt
.ihetf/
Another report I havq . received
‘ ‘J r
iforntawent
* f r jW i* * * >  i e .turn, so he turned around and went 
alt the way bade fo Summerland
.1' ,'/*• '• ' .a
r. ,. * * * lid .%'■ I !■' vi1'- Ifi.'.rt-V t *./
vx f i i  
INKEFr 
k k i R f t f  
INS
2,300 tens dipped. , .
November ' 24th—John 
Scottiah dlvlne, died. 1572 
his mark on Scotiond, f<
that ls|ood. In'1848 British Pariu- $14; turnips, $|3;,pd«mlps,\|8 to«20; 
ment dedded ttiat elergy may mar- apples. 80, cents; tp BIpO per box; 
ry ., In l««  Tasmania wo» dls<»v-turkeys,, 18 cente per pound. R.
frOBl,
. .„ ................. .. w i,:) te i _
number mofp next sumtper. , ,  Kel* 
Knox, owna .market price A' November, 
l|e; left 1004; Per ton, wheat, $10;'potatoes, 
much 830; onions, 828; cabbags; |18; beets,
ered, ThU Is the day of the PU-Swift came down l om Vernon on 
« ‘ms and roast , turkey, usually Monday to gct tho conrtrucllon 
Thanksglvtog, Day In, the United gang started fo work On this end of 
Stales, fixed Thursday, m pm etegrsph line; Tht first stake ,
November., which this ybar is to* wa» driven In Kelowna on Wwlncs-
s ffs /tra ^ s t e
H t S iP T S g Z . 1 v 1 W  end. r n  Ji»«. hwlcsd of run. ■
v w * : m  u
O-rtHjSfW
w i » ,
ft ? *l&
,!ii, -»K 1 4* i)4'i fU k ' ’ If MMr,
If.
[ * '





leader Is asking such power * 
EKDORST ACTION
Delegates; however, stood behind 
their executive and endorsed its 
action at Vernoo last summer when 
it voted “no confidence” in Mr. 
Drew.
In a-triple rebuff to Mr. Drew, 
the convention;
Carried a vote of confidence in 
the-executive 96-33; rejected 90*24 
an amended vote of confidence
Electrical power display 
attracts many at Winfield
Views on
fracas in Penticton
. . ■ *. •. ; ' * ■ .................... ....... ............ ■. ....  . . .
w m rn x D — “Power mcans^prog-  --------------------- - 1 M uch  as been* said and written about the B ill W arw ick-W illk)
S™ t a S S S  aid lhe.uevMd v u  pick* Schmidt 0” “  .fe t T uafey .attd tlK  following two
Vees without the aid of this human luck is about due ta r  a  turn, Vtnt{ 
powder keg. ________  his ’three-toa Iruek was badly
HARD LUCK damafed to *  ***»
MONCTON, NJa.-WiUlara Me- w ,  hrotan into, and ftaalljj 
Beth, trucking operator, figures his someone stale his car.
■ 'Columbia faction of the Progres- which would have added the words ^  evening in the Mem- ed. up on Barnard Avenue at 11.00 coluinns written by Vdtfion'Ncws and Penticton Herald
orial HaU before a large audience, o'clock at night He had bought sports writers may help to clarify tho position. . .
■ There was a fine display of elec- the. car from a downtown auto , By JOHN YEOMANS '' By‘GERRY REYNOLDS 
triad appliances in the halL dealer and was driving it to his 
•T. M. Gibson,-district manager home: •
five Conservative party has called 
for a national convention to air its 
dispute with eastern - leadership.
Delegates to a one-day convention 
of the B.C. party cdlled for the 
meeting in a noisy session which 
gave Provincial Leader Deane Fln- 
layson a resounding vote of confi­
dence. *\............. .
However, internal unrest within 
the BO. body was emphasized by 
the walkout of five persons, resig­
nation of a sixth and non-attend­
ance of *B.C.’s three federal mem­
bers of parliament. . * ;
.Howard Green. Vancouver Quad­
ra, keynoted this opposition in a 
post-convention, statement issued in
"except for tbe)r vote of non-con­
fidence in George Drew," and 
agreed 47-23 to table a motion of 
confidence in Mr. Drew.
Five young Progressive Conser­
vatives walked out alter their mo­
tion to set aside the Vernon voto 
was ruled out of order.
, "Are you trying to tear us asun­
der? asked Galt Wilson, the leader.
Troy William Brander, president 
of Coast-Capilano constituency, an­
nounced his resignation, from the 
association; "I came expecting to 
find harmony and I failed . . .  from 
now on, I anv going to confine my 
activities, to federal matters.” . .
The demand for a national con-
conjunction with Maj.-Gen. G. R. ventlon came on a motion by James
Pearkes, V.C., Esquimalt-Saanich 
and E. Davie Fulton. Kamloops.
"The only reason for these vicious 
attacks on ' our national' leader 
George Drew is that; he refuses to 
give control of federal activities in 
British Columbia to the provincial 
leader, Deane Finlayson,” the state­
ment, said. : "No other provincial
George, of Victoria, seconded by 
Pat Duke, delegate from Okanagan- 
Revelstoke federal riding. How­
ever, there was no voicing of pre­
viously-announced intentions to 
nominate John Diefenbaker • as 
national leader, replacing Mr. Drew.
North Okanagan, B.C. Power Com­
mission. was emcee tor the evening 
and.introduced the speakers.
The show was conducted'by the 
B.C, Power Commission in co-oper­
ation with appliance dealers and 
contractors. .
A "freeze and bake” demonstra­
tion was presented by Mrs. Isabel 
Buff am, of Vernon, Illustrating the 
approved methods' of preparing and 
freezing of food. She also prepared 
a . meal, showing. the advantage of 
using electricity compared to the 
former mqthod.of cooking with , 
wood and coal.





". . .  Recent radio and newspaper The' bitterest of a long line of 
stories have succeeded in. bloating feuds'involving Bill Warwick boll- 
the Bill Warwick-Wlllle- Schmidt e^over'Tuesdaynlght in Pentic- 
stonrf into a hurricane. Most recent toniand only a sober second thought 
blast is directed straight a t jhe Her- on-t^e part of Willie .Schmidt pre- 
-,J . from the local radio .station, veqted’Wild Bill from, getting hisaid
where an  announcer accused the hair - parted where - it inevitably 
Herald of fence-sitting in the write-’ will<be parted—right down the
up of that Tuesday game.
What seems to have aroused the 
announcer's irfe is the line "Schmidt 
suffered a bloody gash on the head
Due to the increasing number of somehow” . . .  intimimating that we 
reports which are being received ^ r e  covering upfor a misdeed by 
of persons or firms attempting to Warwick. The radio, then, 
use the mails for the operation of made it quite clear that they 
"get rich quick” schemes, the post thought BiU .caused the gash on 
officer of B.C. Power Commission, dffice department today issued a Schmidt's head when he hit him 
demonstrated the value and saying warning to the public-to exercise with his Stick.
middle and through the skull—-un­
less-he stops using his stick as a 
carving knife.
Much has. been said, about Bill 
Warwick's' contributions to Valley
TRY COURIER CLA88IFIED8
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G R O W ER S
Plan to attend a meeting to discuss a new 
theory of plant nutrition and soil fertility and 
its relationship to growing better quality fruit 
and vegetables.
Place: EAST K ELO W NA H ALL 
Day: TH U RSDAY, NOVEM BER 25th 
Time: 7.3 0  p.m .
Speaker:*
S. M . M AYSM ITH
Representing the ''Soil Builder" Division of 
The Green Valley Fertilizer &  Chemical' Coi 
Ltd.
Movie and Refreshments Admissioh Free
of time with the use of electricity 
showing the vast difference. ob­
tained today, compared w ith. yes­
teryear’s. . '
-When one. looks back on the 
work entailed to running a dairy, 
farm before the time of the milk­
ing machine, and the heating of
i
the greatest caution in accepting 
delivery of unsolicited articles 
through the malls.
. It was .pointed out that the de­
partment, is doing everything in 
its power .to. halt such operations 
that are clearly of a fraudulent na­
ture, but that in many borderline
water to wash milk pails and separ- cases only a .sustained'vigilance by
ators, and horsepower, to .grind 
grain for feed, one is doubly.sure 
that power means progress.
Jack Dooley( of Vancouver, see­
the public can be effective in avoid­
ing loss.
Hie schemes referred to are var­
ied in character, but most com-wnvn. a/uvivj| v* v oiiw ci OCVT **vw »
retary-treasurer of -Electric Service monly take two forms.
League of B.C, gave a talk on'the O*1© is the forwarding of un- 
"Electric Pathway” Illustrating the ordered and practically worthless 
improvement from inadequate wir- articles through the post office 
ing in the past, to , the advanced C.O.D. system. Frequently the per-
hockey: and this column is no ex 
ce^fidn. He's' a terrific competitor, 
a high scorer, has'gobs of colorand 
ranks'as the best single gate attrac­
tion'hvthe league . ' *
But,das and 'alack, the -unpretty 
side' of- his nature, although well 
known.'to. all, has been loo long 
codapned iji. the light of his ac­
complishments.. The . situation has 
reached, the? explosion point and 
can end onlyin serious lnjury and 
tragedy, unless Bill's dastardly stick 
tactics/.are ’c u r b e d . . .
L,was among- those who had the 
neno-HT «  lusmieu misfortune of witnessing Tuesday
strongly be- ? fT
it proves just how careful to se? for
In view of a later development, 
however, it appears that the Herald 
was justified in being hesitant 
about accusing BiU- of actually 
opening Schmidt’s scalp. Ed Kas- 
sian admits that it was HE caused 
the *gash on Schmidt’s head . . . 
when the two were, battling on the 
boards just prior to the big fight 
So the Herald's use of the word 
“somehow” is justified.
Gift Boxes of'
EN G LIS H  H O L L Y
Anyone Anywhere
Heavily berried — to brighten and cheer your Eastern friends. 
Beautifully wrapped and delivered anywhere in Canada and 
the United States. y .
Your personal greeting card enclosed. -
. large.Boxes $2.00 
Double. Size $3.50
Deadline shipping dates: : '
United States, December '7th; Far Eastern Provinces, 
December 13th; Prairie Provinces, December 17.
WRITE: - ‘ '  - ■
R ITC H IE'S  L T D .
840 Granville S t. Vancouver, B .C
' v  ' ' • 3l-le
cause «   
any commentator has to be. We 
firmly believe that the announcer 
in question was sincere in his views. 
This writer also thought Bill War­
wick caused 'the cut on' Schmidt's
methods of the present day, and son who is asked to accept delivery head. But it was hard to be com-
the advantage of remote control. does not know of anything having 
A film “The Magic Link” was ordered for delivery in this
shown, portraying the wonderful 
advancement in the field of electri­
city.
way,' hut accepts and pays for the 
parcel on the possibility that some­
one else in the household has done
; First, second and third door “ • to some cases, operators Of this
prizes were won by L. Bishop of 
Okahagan Centre, A. Beck of Win­
field and Mrs. Margaret Stevenson, 
of Winfield, respectively.
Coffee and cookies were served 
by the members of St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Evening Guild. '
type of scheme have made a prac­
tice of following up on. obituary 
notices,'taking advantage of the 
confusion in the home to ensure ac­
ceptance of. the unsolicited parcel,.
. (The other is the sending - of a 
printed card to an individual ad­
vising him or her that they have 
won a lovely gift package and stat-Bought hew car
but not licence> • • . - *
-.James Hogan of Vernon had an 
unexpected additional cost added to that an-addressee has every right 
the purchase of a new car when he to refuse to accept delivery of a. 
appeared last week in Vernon’s City C.O.D. parcel and suggests that 
Court. where doubt exists this course
Hogan pleaded guilty to a' charge should be followed.
of driving a vehicle without being — 1— -----------------
in possession of a current' driver’s Canadian highways measured 512,- 
licenee. He was fined $25 and $5 705 miles at the end of 1952.
pletely sure. Now Kassian says he 
did i t  Bill did'not cause the injury 
. ... and it was on this very point 
that the Herald was attacked tor 
not taking a stand!
This is to explain why the re­
cent news story was written in the 
way it was. ' But neither the story 
at that time, nor this column now, 
is trying to whitewash Bill War­
wick for anything that he did actu­
ally do. *
Who did the actual gashing is per­
haps secondary. ' *
The main issue should still be the•ijj am _ In 111©1X10111 lSSUt? SI1UU1U SUl DU uW
fact that BUI Warwick came up be-forwarded to covgr cost of packag­
ing and posting the gift package 
wiU be sent promptly. Needless to 
say the contents of the gift package 
when received are found to be 
practically worthless.
Th post office department advises
hind WUlie Schmidt and, hit him, 
right in the middle of the ice . . . 
with his stick. I saw him. Bill isn’t  
subtle about these things.
Willie,; on the other hand, is no 
saint himself.' He doesn’t  do it 
nearly so openly, but he gets in his 
crack at Bill, too. ' Their personal 
feud is notorious. There’s no get­
ting away from it. The stick-
Bill once shorn of his big stick, 
proved he is considerably less than 
an ordinary, mortal.
. Some • say : Bill /Warwick is 
punchy, others go further and say 
he needs his head read. Neither 
is true. BiU is an extremely high- 
strung individual seemingly • in­
capable of restraint with a club 
in his hands 'and a docile - target. 
He.' shows: much more restraint 
after his targets- turn on him and 
fight fire with fir®. ,
This leads me to believe that Bill 
wiU never; bother. WUlie Schmidt \  
again.-But. this personal feud, dat­
ing, hack to 1952 when the two 
were team mates, is too strong for 
any such guarantee and a recur­
rence, could be fatal not only to 
their - hockey careers but to the 
league itself. ' ' : 1
The risk is too great.. The league 
must take steps to' assure that stick­
swinging and attempts to maim 
wUj. • npt recur. I  would suggest a 
minimum year’s suspension for a 
starter. -
As for sending Bill Warwick 
overseas as one of Canada’s "hoc­
key. ambassadors” next February,
r e v e a l s  w h i s k y ' s
• • _ _ '
t r u e  f l a v o u r
S e r v e  ^ a n a d a  a n d  Y o u r s e l f  
I n  t h e
seas.
- - As it is, Canada’s - flagging’ ice 
prestige, and touchy international 
relationships will be taxed quile, 
enough1 by the remainder 04 the
WIn ltts and elhtr form* 
of communicafions a n  fauahf 
in "Ability".
...the corps of specialists.  Join and 
you will be troinetf in one of the 
many skills and-trades required.
to dor It onelhtr of lh» many 
, loch p f ipodorn atllttuy.' ■ ,
''h-.-S
i ,
swinging business of the other night the. idea/ becomes* more ludicrous 
therefore. was'i actually a climax to every’day. Expecting him to adapt 
a lot that happened in the past, and to a Eurppean hockey style which 
in that past the guilt has been pret- frowns, even on bodily contact is 
ty well a “fifty-fifty” business. qui^e,' unreasonable and I would
There is little excuse for'Bill’s ac- suggest, in> all.seridusness, that he 
tion, though. It was; one of the he replaced .when thp,.Ve§s go over- 
worst-things he could have done.
We feel he may have done mare 
d am age tha n  just* extend the 
Schmidt-Warwick vendetta! .
We don’t  want; to sound paternal 
and know-it-all-ish, but there was 
one very large contributing factor 
to the whole unfortunate situation 
which has not. been brought to the 
surface enough. Referee Peters did 
not crack down on the dirty play 
1 when it so obviously started to get 
out of hand.
It was one of the best hockey 
games seen here in a long time.
But the pace was too great and the 
•psychological pressure too high.
Things started coming apart at the 
seams early in the third, and more 
than one person up in the gondola 
said, "Something’s going to break 
soon, Peters.”
Both teams started dishing out the 
underhanded little jabs . . . more 
and more . . .  until "Wild BiU” came 
out into the open. By then, of 
course; it was too late and the dam­
age was done. We also feel pretty 
sure that we haven't heard the last 
of i t
Pat Seagram's *83^ to  the watet testk 
Water, plain o r sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, nataral flgvoor 
’ and bouqueti
a
Seagram s * 8 3
^ a M u lia ttW h id k y i
1 •4 -X
Thli hdvertisemenf is.pot published or displayed b y the'Liquor: 
Control Board.or U y the Government o f British Columbia*
s’ .,-y" ..-3.'
v v- j ... ... ./> .............. -y '^  •
W A TC H  FO R  IT !
WAIT TOR
Iff 4
' The crack gunners o f the Royal Canadian Artillery 
qre rightly proud of tf^eir many skills. They specialize in a 
wide range o f technical skills and trades .that 
Include radio and telephone operators*'driver mechanics* 
. surveyors* meteorologists and even pilots. 
The XaASdian  gunner is a  highly trained soldier.
' ■ : The Artillery* is the place for .the young man 
who wants specialized training and a chance to get ahead 
, in^a!military career. You enjoy financial security* 
good pay* liberal pension, You can qualify for 
advanced training and rapid promotion. 
You get 30 days annual hoiiday with pay. 
>< Best o f a ll, you serve Canadq as a
soldier skilled In ,a  worthwhile trade.
* To b t  ofig lblt yoirmusf be t7 to 40, 
skilled tradesmen to 45. When - applylng brioo 
* birth certiflcate or o iW  p r w  of oo*.
ItdM ts’YdredlNAn*f” -~TliMb7lM
i —iMffanoifw*. 
r •Irllf fo leant'In 
i M lfh ry  tcHooli.
FIRST MAYOR.
DELHI, Ont.—Residents will voto 
for their first mayor in the De­
cember civic. elections. H ie On­
tario municipal board -has granted 
town status .to this 2,793-population 
: community .in Norfolk county.
S e e  U in oyr showroom
;i trails
BtNr Aittialo fti.
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“Hi chumt Going up to the Ski 
Bowl on Sunday?”
“Sure thing! Wouldn’t  miss it for 
the world,” is the confident reply, 
because for the ardent skier the 
season has already begun.
Although/to date we have 'had 
little snow, that is a minor detail.
There is much to bo done at the ski 
bowl before the snow comes. Thirty 
new panes of glass to be replaced, 
for one thing. And there ore plenty 
of pains-in store tor those clearing 
the junior hllL There Is boarding 
up, painting and scrubbing' to bo 
done. And-outside there is no time 
tor boredom with the' tow houso to 
bo moved back and bull-dozing to 
bo done up yonder,
- Things are really buzzing these 
week-ends. There's the swish of 
soap .and water, tho swirl o f. the" | 
paint brush,
A week ago Sunday Dick Stewart,),I 
president of Kelowna Ski Club, and 
the hoys were busy with a chain 
saw cutting trees so that the new 
slope can be cleared with a bull­
dozer.
' Lanco Tanner, on the other hand, 
with a pick and shovel was up in 
his fflvprltc Bpol—tho spring ,trail.
With treasurer .Max ddpfyffer'g 
help, tho water from the spring .baa 
been channelled through * new cul­
vert yndcr tho trail and caught iq 
three, little pools below.
Tired faces light up though when 
Bcmy Ladiibcc - calls -from the 
, Chalet that cofWo ls on.
Just an extra hint to all able- 
bodied m m  who have even the 
•lightest intercat in skllng-we'd 
like to, make a,date with you. If 
■ you have a car, so mtich the better.
. But Mueclerare what really count m * >
We premise you a busy time and i  If itfl wwa»»« us . 
jots exercise and fresh air with 1  
" not coat tq you. i 1 - ' ; '
DODGE
The most revolutionary change in the 
automotive industry!
*  IT'S A LL NEW  .  .  . 1
Dig, New Motors . . .  Headed by the Big High FIm  V*8«
LO NG ER -  LOW ER -  S ltEK ER
, *
Y O U  A R E  I N V I T E D
To; see (bis wonderful “all new” '55 
November 26th.
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, Kelowda Packers coach Alex SMbkky is concerned, and has 
reason tfr be, oVef “ teaks" in confidential information





Additional Help tb the oh-again, off-again Kelowna Packers may arrive this week, coach Alex 
:ky stated th&
- , SWblcky adiriitl
jyouMti’t .diyulge thffi; nftmes until ^hey have “signed on the doited line.
Una. . -
i n ied he expected ‘‘three good players", to bolster the
'to * *'**
feneenpn sure expected.'
Kelowna ranks, but he 
” Two forwards and one
£ £  E L \  c lW  There were victory yelps in Kelowna High gym Friday night,
... M E L f t t a  T o s f S u T ^ u S  B A . h  t o  f a  * »
playent itiiough ntws of their bargaining being, handed over to r L S  v . L ,  v ^ .?  »m i  to .
other valley coaches. Shibicky 'claims that within a few hours after p °rtt°n * Super-Valu Aces edged tott local Merchtats 28 31 in a
messages Have been Irani,milted, (he coach ot at least one other B women 5 f'*,urc , o i  nrsLw“> •*  “ “i0".
OSIJL squad has full knowledge of what transpired.
Although having a few leads, Shibicky is wondering where 
these “leaks" are developing and plans a personal investigation.
From this comer, we know of .another instance where confi­
dential information has become common ^knowledge shortly after 
a message is received. It's time someone did a little checking. ,
, “From here on in,” said Shibicky/’U plan to use’other me- ui uic , ca ua uw iwi ^ 
thods. I’ve lost too-many players through other coaches contacting 29 ^ In ^ o 'K a ^ a m a i^ 11! ^  Ernie 
them and offering a few dollars; more.” Fatrhoim, of bilers, picked up the




turkey a n d t  goose; P. 
tutkeys, 1 'goosei, Ijinn 
1 goose. * ,  .
. Winners, of 'th e  , wln-a-turkey 
competition are C. B. Potter, I .  
Heprter. George'Pothccary. A. W. 
Jenson, R. Stronger Mrs. A. Miles. 
Loura Walker, -Martha Urlch and 
Ernie Gill. 1 $
T K t  COURIER CLAS8IFB5D8
Oilers flooded the first quarter 
of the men’s fixtures with 22 points 
.and held Vernon to  19. Bill Mar-, 
tino, of Kelowna, was the big gun 
6! the initial'quarter as he'netted 
10. points on two field goals apd 
six free shots.
' Kelowna continued to surgo.ahMl?' 
in the second canto  as 'they Sank
dqw 2.. Boyer t  Dolman 3. Gas par- 
done 3. Stewart 8, Lansdowne 3, 
Lingle, Welder.. .
. MERCHANTS (28) — Pollard. 2. 
Gonie,. James 6. Lewis 7, Verchalr 
7, Topham 2.. C. Gonie. Field 4, 
Langmo, France. ■
.with Kamloops. LastMeanwhile Packers .face three games 'this week' after splitting honors , i 
Thiirtday, fher locals defeated Elks 5-2, but Saturday lost by a 5-3 count.
1 The-'Shibicky -meit travel-to- Penticton tomorrow night to take on the league-leading V’s.
Wednesday they meet Kamloops in the rail city, and on Saturday they host Vernon Canadians.
(By Courier Staff Reporter;) . *. Slater,, scored- a screen shot at 
KAMLOOPS—Kelowna Packers of the second period for Kam- 
blayed a' clean. calitlous game of loops.
Wckey against Kamloops Elks here- Joe Connors, of Elks, received a 
Sattfftlay night.,and■ fohhd them- two-nlinute, (ripping penalty * at 
BlteS Oh ’.the‘ short end of a 5-3 H.7. > Kelowna dominated - play 
re. Elks were playing for keeps, while -having -the man advantage 
Kelowna took the breaks as but made only three shots on goal,
W & ftS h S S k '« ■ * * * M,
tier Rodzinyak,Kamloops cus- At 18.37 the Kamloops net mind- 
thmed in stellar perform- er was caught sprawled on thfe 
. . . in,their respective cages. La-, ice 10 feet in'front of the goal by 
bode turned aside:20-of,his 23 op- Jim Zarie, who guided the puck
signs of,having ability . . .  SKIP 
McKAY wasn’t, on the KELOWNA 
roster. . He chose to travel, on to 
Vancouver for another;,position . . . 
Referee RLAlR PETERS, resembled 
BARBARA ANN SCOTT on blades 
during the evening’s performance. 
Yes, he skates, circles .around the 
majority of players on’ the ice. All 
he has-to say to break up huddles 
in the comer Is:'“That’s all.” And 
so it Ts.: ' ' - ’
Hockey not "draw ing"
Hockey will s6on be a “dead horse.** That is if it- r n ’t dressed 
up a little more to meet the public.
Cheesecake, talent, bands, comedians and such should definite­
ly help put hockey on its feet.
He
frame, scoring nine pol 
field goals and one free shot.
■ Vernon staged a comeback In the' 
last half, out-scoring KeloWna 18-' 
14 ip the third quarter and 15?14 
in the final ten minutes. Radcllffe. 
with six points; paced Kalamalkas
Marksmen win 
,, geese
A total of 28 turkeys, six live 
geese and six hams were won a t  a 
successful shoot sponsored by the
A
in the third 'frame. Bill Roth, for-. Oceola fish and game club last Sun- 
merly o f Kelowna, led Vernon In day.
the . last quarter as he scored eight ' Many* gunners from Vernon ahoyr- 
points.-' ed Up at the shoot and took their
. BUI Martino, of winners,> wound share of the prizes. • 
up high man with 24 points. Team- Following is the list of winners: 
mate Ernie Falrholmt with-17.m  Turkey, trap—Ray Soli, 2 ;’Gdr- 
second 1’h line .for high scoring, doiv Jfipch,. Harpld Sigalet 2, Cecil 
honors. Vernon , quintette • was Wills 2. Dennis Williams, G. Ueda, 
sparked by Bill Roth with 18 points. Art Pollard 3, R. Willett Sr,, Char- 
all of .which were garnered on field' lie Gallocher, Harold Purdy, Ray 
goals.' ' ’ ■’ parnsworth.
rfortunities to bungle, and Boomer .across the gogl line^op -a^et-up by 
gcooped up 17 shots,- Ken Booth.: . , ;
{ Dave Duke scored a hat-trick for. ' Kelowna,* .confronted , Rodziniak 
the northerners. „ - with seven shots and held Kam-
;> Play was slow 1 In '< the initial loops -to -six in-the second frame. . 
period, with Elks* edaen “Phantpm’t * , Dukof caryied- the puejt Hlri*from 





ring at 12.00' on a  pass from Lalonde’s pa^s and’poked 
|UIy Hrycluk.;'Sandy Htfcul found • tween the pipes -at- 2.56.̂  '<
ilmself on lulowria's’ bide line * KdrodmiTs1 vat Fontejme scored
f th only Howie Amundfud be- fit 8.43 on a smooth play assisted een him dnd Lalonde He rifled ‘by Don Culley and Mike Durban.' 
>.puck;above-the left side of GOALIE INJURED 
Packers’ goal. Hrycluk picked it Nine minutes later, Rodzinyak re- 
tip in the comer and laid a pass on celved a cut on the forehead by h
SlergyV stick for the final execu- golf shi on: ' :'
- One minute later, Don'Cully and
^ Slater, of 'Kelowna and Kam-respectively, 'got the. nod .lyith one minute 
n referee Blair-Peters for tvfo Packers trailing' 4-8, Shibicky pull- 
utes on a high-sticking-display ed Bob.Laloijde. Dave Duke put the! 
feet in front of thd Packer goal.' puck*ih the open net with just sec-*
1ME TIED ' - , .....  :.......... .. . onds left, fpr his third tallie of thd
Bobby Dawes tied the game at game.
- Blai
ot; He had to be taken to the
KELOWNA 5, KAMLOOPS 2
■ Val Fonteyne literally, sprouted 
wings Thursday night' to pace'the 
Kelowna 1 Packers to a 8-2 win 
over the Kamloops Elks at the local 
arena. • • - . > • ,
Goalie Bob Lalonde was robbed 
of a shut-out in- the last three min­
ute's of, play as the Elks’ pressure 
plays finally paid off at ihe. 17.53 
mark when Slater hit pay-dirt. A 
lound groan went up from the. WOO 
fans as Lalonde missed w)iat would 
have been the first shut-out of the 
season.
GIRLS GAME . . .  *. Geese, trap—Frank Jenaway, Ray
Led’by Beverly Lewis with (wo . Soli, • Roy Farnsworth, • Hugh Clem- 
fjeld goals. Merchants out-played ent.x)  _  .  .
Aces 5-4 in the.first*frame of the 
women’s tilt. —
Second, quarter saw a' tie at 9-9,
Jit of the Kelowna end on a rush, while A1 Swain took over as lines- 
spot it at Rojdzinyak’s pads, picked, man.
> the rSbdund ^nd'slipped the ' 
rubber to the right oi the Kam-
Ibopg goalie. . .
^Forty-three 'seconds- later, Dave 
lie came back to put the main- 
ae squad ahead 2-1 and fiqish tbe 
rst period scoring on q three-way 
fort started by Joe pOnridfs1 dind 
^lll .McCully, both of whom saw 
ion with Packers last season.
ockey has never really offered added attractions to “draw" 
the crowds. Canadian football^ a less egdtin^ contesf to witness 
than hockey, is getting more people Obt than it knows what to do 
with. And-why? Because promoters of the game, which few peoplei 
outside of metropolitan areas understand; put on colorful extras that 
“sell” t|ie sport to anyone and everyone.
Kelowna Regatta officials admit pur Ideal water show wouldn’t 
be such a success if it didn’t contain everything from soup to 
nuts. It has the ornate parade, bathing beauties and musical and 
other forms of talent. And it packs the people at the Aquatic every 
year. In fact; the weekly Aquacades drew more people last summer 
than Kelbwna Packers draw at home games during the hockey 
season. ■ . . .  , ■ •
People don’t go to the Regatta just to see , swimming, diving 
and powerboat racing. The crowds at the evening Shows are larger, wUh^wis^agam M^h^corerwWh 
and more Enthusiastic, than those witnessing the afternoon contests, three points. '
The annual New Year’s Rose Bowl football game in Pasadena, Super-Valu Aces put on the pres- 
Califomia hojds countless attractions. And do they pack them in! in the last half aŝ  they scored 
-  Kelowna cduld stage such a colorful show every home hockey 
fixture that they d, have trquble hangmg seats from the rafters for 9.8 m the final canto, 
the enteftaiiiment followers who would undoubtedly jam the arena. Aces’ Anita Stewart, with eight 
A “hockey .queen’’ could be chosen every month for the re- points,'-was high scorer of, the,cp- 
mainder of the season. This cOuld be done through nominations at -
Culley, Durban and Fonteyne Kelowna High School and ballots on the back of hockey programs each ’
playertf*'^nch^for^paTcWng/but /Jine sparked the^Packers with Fon- for voting. ’ >' Free Shots-^Bob-Hall was the
returned to the Kamloops net f o r 'tey”f  notching two goals and an Local talent could show its stuff between periods. And the only referee in the men’s game. It 
the remainder of the fixtme, t P ^  0ne ® l.open evenr game in town. Then she could sit at oiie £ ^ 3 ^  $
p- Jim Hanson opened the scoring in end of th§ rink,-surrounded by a cheer squacf for the entire game. there is at least former referee'’
the first period at the, 9.59 mark. , Heads - of the Orchard City senior hockey organization, feel 0r basketball player, iir the city, 
with a slap-shot from the blueline., ^ is  could be, and should be, done. But it would have to be done* Who would be willing to turn out
on a “full-time basis,’” they opine. They say it would thke a hired andi^d in supervjsiqg the mat<?hf|, 
pian working;everyday to.present it properly. They also adrnit ^ u’ai f ^ S g  theWbuikS5f̂ ^Oilers’' 
it be- the salary paid to the professional promoter would inevitably be poihts ?:■̂ . and Krnie t Fairhplnir'
re-paid in increased gates at hockey games. • r:
Why not try this for a month on;a volunteer effort? Then if 
-it’s a .success, hire a man to do it full time and he could qlso be
in charge of publicity for the club. , . _________  ___
• Hoop Scoops. . .  a good crowd trekked to the high school gym But^biiem sarik^i? and vernoii- 
Friday night to take in what proved to bie one of rthe finest hVeningS' made. 7 ... . There, was too much





Fonteyne figured in this play and 
three minutes later Vat took a pass
when he carried the-’-pUck ir‘Peters refereed the match, ' t rom Don Culley (0 take it right in
__   * _ . . .  . . . . .  ’ -  f M M M  f  h n  k l t C A l i M  A  M t t R H  1 *  M A . .
FACE OFFS . -. For the first time 
since. Memorial Arena was con­
structed, a KELOWNA - BORN 
PLAYER donned a- PACKER uni* 
form for a-league encounter. His
Kamloops'biit-tihot Kelowna 13-5 (he gamei BOBBY 
ill the first Cafitoi '•*'•. - , • “ ' • his Usual smooth*
; Gordie Kerr, on a pass from jDon times, KjEN' -BOg^R;' &lst> ̂  showe-
name is JOHN RISSO, and he tunir 
ed in a surprisingly good show. He 
Was oiie of ’the most aggressive 
local skaters on the ice . .'. Besides 
notching the Packers’ first goal of
.......... ‘ DAWES played
hockey ... . At
A
from the blueline and push 
hind Rodzinyak.. . ■ ,
Bob Lalonde in. the Kelowna nets 
looked good coming up -with some 
brilliant saves. as the Packers went 
*up 3-9 at 4.13 of the second period. 
Bobbie -Dawes from Kaiser, due. 
slapped the puck.jn for the,tally. . 
KaisOr, Booth and Zarie trio came
well,,he wasn’t ” as-* good as -we’ve- 
seen him earlier, this season . .  . 
Frfee shots played an important. 
Part in the men’s fixture.* Both 
teams were awarded 23 free throws.
Ask fo r „ 
REV ELSTO K E 
RICE-BEER
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
23-jd-tfc
r  b o M  ■ 
S H o R M s H E E P :
Oux ovnffl niENOS will be glad 
to know that in future they may ' 
be spared the undignified and 
chilly experience of being sheared 
of their wool to keep as warm. A 
new lightweight lining material 
for men’s and women’s clothes 
combines fabri9 and aluminum 
to give more than three times 
the insulating value of a similar 
weight of wpol cloth.
Humans, too, syill be-glad if 
this hastens the end of heavy, 
bulky winter wear. The material 
can be dry-cleaned, drapes well 
and is sufficiently porous to let 
the body “breathe” . . .  Just one 
more example of the way 
Canadian manufacturers are 
combining aluminum and 
imagination for better, easier 




of basketball in many a m oon. . ;  In defeating Merchants; Gordon’s h o ^ vwntert to -.toe,_mTO’s g a ^ v:
i , r r r - " Y i  ‘t j p ! s O
Tuesday, November 23rd
m e m o r ia l  a r e n a  . , :
730 pjn.
Kelowna Midget All-Stars vs. Verrion Midgets
9.00 p.m..
. Kelowqa Juvenile All-Stars vs., Vernon JuVeniles ; •
irsdMy, November 25th
■p.m.‘ ' '
Kamloops Juveniles vs. Kelowna Juvenile AU-Stars
Prices Adults 251, Kids ,10* ... All, Minor Hockey Players, Free
A J*
steaming back two minutes-later a ll/ w “  * ^  It tended to slow it up at timei.
With Kaiser being the marksman Super-Valu Aces women’s squad collected their first victory m four ' -• •
(o put the. Packers iolir up. Val Starts this season.. The girls didn’t have much trouble in tossing.the'
Fonteyne picked up his, second goaf ball around, but when it came time to shoot;, well, what happened? ^ w-^Ten Rntchpr 2
t & r T S i r i  ss s i?  tJ sh, wdw iT (iarc p ’t *  ■ v M f r  f r * *  vv™nend the scoring for the Packers. ' Kalamalkds m fine Styling in the men s fixture. Locals have a strong tante..8. Jahrus 10, Mackie.-Fair-
With three minutes left to play m team to vie fpr the villey championship this season. It’s just about bplm'17, Rieslg 9.
the game, Dpn Slater from Kexr the time whemKelowna oould use a cage championship.
fnlte-Pacfers ^  something special for district cage enlhu- corbie. SamSartino’ i?M ^ D o n ;-
Clov?chok from slater dm notehed siasts- ôwa Colored Ghosts* organization is sendmg two basketball nell, Smaiie. 
the second Elks goal. . teams to take on a pair of local hoop squads in high school gym.
Only seven penalties were handed Kelowna Oldtimers are slated to don their moth-eaten equipment 
^ t  in the hard-checking game with for an encounter with the Harlem Chics, a women’s team, while the
E ta  t o ^ t ^ V B i U M c C ^  ev«n.t  win fg ‘l“e. ai ? me between Harlem Tots tmd BA. 
ly went *to the cooler twice while Oilers. Alderman Dick Parkinson; a one-time accomplished player, 
teammate Joe Conn weht ofi! for is coach.of the worn-out club which is to play the women. Claiming
he just isn’t what he used to be, Maurice Meikle is doing his part 
as spare player and wiping players’ foreheads of sweat.
Il’t  a Goad Invtilmtnl That Will Pay Mo Divldtnds in Many Way*. I Can Laarn 
•  Trad# by. Spending On* or Two Evtningt a Waalc. I'll bo Paid for Thia«>-
t  C a n  A lt a n d  S u m m e r C a n o n  
C l l l z t n  S o ld ie r.- ; - ♦ - '
. .  R u t  M e r e  Im p o rta n t. I  S e rv e  M y  C o u n tr y  e t  e
T E L E P H O N E L E A R N
Women’s Game
ACES (3D—(Pizzy 2, Lomax, Cal-
high sticking.
Nick Pyevach, Bobbie . Dawes, 
Mike Durban and Jim Hanson were 
' Kelowna’s badmen of the evening.
For three periods the Packers 
checked the' Elks into the ice as 
Kamloops forwards failed to - get 
moving. A much-improved Packer 
ddfence and back-checking for
t n
Canadian Builders
wards kept the opposition off hal- 
tiie
SUMMARY
ance throughout  game.
This nan  houses Canada
First“ period—Kelowna, Hanson 
(Fonteyne) 0.59; Kelowna, Fonteyne 
(Culley) 12.23. Penalties: Hansbn, 
Durban, McCully.' Shots: Kamloops 
13, Kelowna, 8.
Seconti period-'-Kelowna, Dawes 
(Kaiser) ' 4.13;' Kelowna, Kaiser 
(Booth, Zarie). 0.02; Kelowna, Fdn- 
teyne (Durban) 0.55. Penalties: 
none. ’ Shots, Kelowna 9, Kamloops
7, ■' ' ' I. .1 ' . * ■ ’.'V -V' n, I' .
Third peHod—Kamloops, Slater 
(Kerr, Clovechok) • 17.53; Kamloops, 
Clovechok (Slater) 18.22. Penalties: 
Conn, Pyevach,'' DaWes, McCully. 
Shots, KelownA 7< Kaihloops 13.
Officials' Blair Peters, referee; 
Gordon Sundin, lincsmah.
LINEUP
Kelowna—goal, Bob Lalonde^ de­
fence, Bob Dawes, Jim Hapson; for­
wards, Don Culley, Mike Durban, 
Val Fonteyne; alternates, Nick Pjie- 
vneh. H. Amuridrud. Jim Zarie, Bill 
SWOrbrick, Jim'Middleton, Frank 
JHoskins, Ken BOolh; JoKKalser.
Kamloops—goal, Boomer Rodzin­
yak; Sandy Hucul, Joe Conn, de­
fence; forwards, Andy, Clbvechok, 
Buddy Evans, Hilt ,McCully; alter­
nates, Jack Taggalrt, Fred Creigh
H OC KEY STANDINGS
TEAM STANDINGS 
Team • GP,
Penticton .........  20
Kamloops ..:........................  21
Kelowna ......18
Vernon ............... ,........ . 19
" Q U A U T Y  P A Y S "
We specialize in all types of . 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — S?ONJBiyORK and 
,, WATERPROOFING













WHY NOT HnfeSflOATB A W  JOM NOW. -
ftig & n a c fa r i d m y  -
M I L I T I A
. . . • K s n  opportunSit* | »  U am  im w  U tiS i. . .  wortfiwMp t n M n |  
( i n j a t n y  l r * 4 * * . . . t  < h *n < * I *  i . r v .  a *  a « i r i i . n  s a ld la r.
ye to borrow.; 
e will be able 
anoe company
) industry;enabl4s this hmn to meet 
y  needs; Gives him assistance in planning his 
ling his business. It allqv^ him to do all this
Kelowna « id  M fjr k t 
Tourist Asiociatkm 
T U ES D A Y , N O V , 2 3 ,
' l' 1 ' f n * f > / , f * .
Coma s’ rtinnlnf, Kidd . . .  for U1U I1 the gruitnt 
toy; Car VM>. yoafy ̂ vtô sen. It’a foil Ilka the 
garage where growitaps nave their car Wathadl 
ydu ’hid̂ ato tho handla st the i(do to
nova your toy can along the moving 
baltlndda thaOr W«h. At th| wme 
Urns a wafer pump apraya wafer hm the
Moftowaihtaeheir felt movaa through. 
Whan amply, you |ud rtflll thf! wafer 
tank at A# aids,*
Looks tiko,
works liko o rod Cor Wash
_ ' ' L . r  ’ J tl'. ■ *j» -.iJl'.i-. I , I'M .t> I ! t, r  -A". - /  : ,
up to th« ran,|,, 
Tkenyhu give
fk,T7mrri". : ■
f̂BWWOj'WwWF lop, pPHIjy ■!'
ysiH have
along wWi your Car Wadjt. . .
uaklar the smfer pump awl ebt Oa ..
thgm •  wtpa.wMh A Sfoeo dl flow MfeU
w aA 90U aM ;^ #«M ir#i
Youll for all roAdy thta fo oa^afo[.
egfêk Ltoi d̂ f̂  -uW
wish you.
Washww’ligond 
you 0  hag contalnlna upproxl- 
hitttolif 40 plttsHe loy efr* (a|l 
hinds—cars, ftudttp busosj^l 





H U I R R Y I ' ' W * : t a f  W a s k e o ly  b y  imrit $ % s n d
,   ̂; on ssi^ ert cmy aler®. s o n  to  Qot youro n o w .  ;  ;  moiS
i m  coupon i f i p f  TOf your ito vn  oim » rvotnc wmQ w im  ^u .vo y cofflr
> MAIL l l̂ AtTON >
coupon " r f   .....• * * * * *  i
v   5
T Q ia P A T ! ,  t  n a m e . . * . * ......................... ..................................a. 5
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Pplk» .J .----------Dial 3300
'Hospital Dial 4000
> Fire H all------------Dial 115
9} Ambulance .........  Dial 115
m e d ic a l  d irecto by
' SERVICE
t t  gamble to contact a deetor 
• dlal«722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 
400 to 5.30 pm
WEDNESDAY
VjIO to 8-00 pjni v
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS* 
Jkpuiadlan and American Customs 
r  24-hour service.
P O S I T I O N  W A N T B O  B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E
(M isce lla n eo u s )
N O t t C E S
POWER SAW WORK 
Phone 6313.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT,desires 
baby sitting work evenings. Phone 
4124. 304c
WANTED. PLASTERING, STUCCOINO. Con. V™« 
* 31-lp crete work, Free estimating. I, Will- n o J ™  
-------man. dial 7103. 71-tfc
D E A T H S
S -  A - W - S  ,
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain sawa sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfeCROSS: Passed away on November 
18th, Mrs. Bertha A. Cross of 743
Elliott Avenue, aged 64 years. Sur- <rnnv . . .  y, *~_
vlved by her husband, two sons and tor **“ * buy#I na- B C
one daughter, four grandchildren. nard Avfc M‘t f c ---------
four brother* and four sisters. Fu- P O T  T h in  
neral service way held from First " '• 'U W U  
United Church on Sunday, Novem­
ber 21st at 3.00 p.m. Rev. R. S.
MUSKRAT COAT, size 20. 
Price $40. Man’s tweed overcoat, 
size 38, 610. Apply 873 Lawson Av­
enue or Phone 4278. 31-lc
3. PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
good condition. Phone 3900.
31-lc
VISIT O. L. JONtS USED FURN1-
REGISTERED DACHSHUND Pups. 
650.00. 720 WUson Avenue, Kelow-
.30-2p
B U S IN E S S  
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
KLEENEX BUSINESS—A business 
that operates 24 hours dally, no 
overhead or help requited at any 
time, can be placed in any business 
location of your own choice, full
time never required. Very profit- ----  -------- . .  ,
able — Figures available showing kameen Division of the Yale Land 
high returns. Good weekly earn- District, and situated in the vicinity 
ings assured. For Conference write of the West Kettle River.
• * “forest Act* V f .t 'i
NOtKB >ON :ro* * " *  i W M r  »»«..«««,
FOREST MANAGEMENT^ ■t
■ .;gJCWCH.,
In the Osoyoos Division of the- 
Yale Land District and the Stroll*
" 
oTEoCTtlBr 4088. aha*4180 to 'the Creek, being a>otnt on the smith-
watershed of
11tc tenet*!
ly direction along , the .toid 
.. . . corner southerly houndary cif the water*
thence ‘easterly along the shed of MiSsibn Creek to a point 
boundary of told Lot 4632 due south of the aforesaldsouth;
left bonk- of Rich ' Creek; west comer of Lot 3743.. Osoyoos 
in a general southerly direc- Division of Yale District; twstscg' 
ong, said-left bank of Rich north to the said south-west comer- 
Creek’ to a point due west of Mile of Lot 3742, being the point of 
Poit Number 16 oh the westerly commencement. ' r i ^ l
of Lot 2713, Slmilk&meen. RUTLAND SAWMILLS UMTED
iop
FREEZER CLEARANCE - 
18 cu. ft. deep freeze ...........$295.00
15-17 cu. ft. deep freeze...... 312.00
21. cu. ft. deep freeze... .... 398.00
to Duncan & Douglas Co.. 3206 TAKE NOTICE that Rutland fortQeriy Qsoyoov Division of Yale Dated November 23rd. 1944. ;
DeCarie Blvd„ Montreal, Que. Sawmills Limited has applied .for 6 District; thehce duo east to the Any submission in respect to the
31-8c Forest Management Licence tndud* westerly boundary <4 the watershed above Application must be in Writ­
ing certain Crown lands, not already of the West Kettle River; thence in ing. Not I*** than sixty* days after
N O T IC E S
FOUND. IN FRONT OF BANK OF
Leitch and Rev. D. M. Pcrley con- r^ n r i^  General Electric equipped—5-year
ducted the service. Burial In the * l ^ ed ot The 'Kclowna Co,u.rt"  guarantee, 
family plot In Kelowna Cemetery. Ince’ ■ ■ *
alienated, and subject to. the^rL 
of the Crown' to grant and adthuilss 
ter. livestock’-grazing., fishing - or erlyL 
hunting, or 0 the rrecreationaV'rights daries
general - northerly. Easterly and the date of first pubUcatioh of this
the following'' described West-kettle River;to the norther- disposal of the application,,' and.
*■ . . .  . ; I to boundary -of the' watershed of therefore, t 6 ensure consideration,
■nclng at the ,sputh-west Trapper Creek; thence in a general submissions should he received by
U O U R IE B
C a l e n d a r  
6f  E v e n t s
; This column I* published by The 
Ceurier, m  a service to the com- 
to unity in an effort to eliminate 
Overlapping of meeting dates.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Tendera; in ; duplicate i on -tvHhin’ 
the forms provided, will be receiv- area’:
______________________ _________ Write P.O. Box 670, New West- ed by, Mr. E.-W. Barton, Secretary- . Commencing — _____ - T- ......... ......................................... ,  ... _ „______________ ____ ,__
Day’s Funeral Service In.charge of MAN’S NAVY BLUE RAINCOAT, minster. B.C. - 30-2c Treasurer. School District No. 23, comor of Lot 3742. Osoyoos Divl* westerly direction along the north- the Deputy Minister of Forests
------  5^9 Harvey Ave., Kelowna. B.C., by sion of Yale District, situated Wes’* arty boundary of the watershed of within that period- However, equal
or before 4.30 p.m., Tuesday, 30th terly from the confluence ot MiSr Trapper , Creek and the southerly consideration Will be'accorded to all. 
November. 1954. for the construe- sidn Creek and ^Groosl/’> CrcOkJ hdundaiybf theWatershcdof Com- submissions received at any' tltne 
tion of a Four-Classroom Addition thence easterly and northerly along bin Creekto We westerly boundary prior to final disposal; Submission* 
to the Kelowna Junior High School, the boundaries of said Lot 3742 tp of the'-said watershed > ot Campin zhouldbe addressed t0;
arrangements.
FERGUSON: James Cnrruthers Jr., 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
C. Ferguson. 1781 Pendozl St., pass­
ed away November 19. 1954, at the' 
age of 23 years. Funeral Service 
Monday, Nov. 22, 2.30 p.m„ from 
Chapel of Kelownd Funeral Direc­
tors, ReV. D. M. Perley officiating. 
Interment Kelowna C e m e te ry . 
Please omit flowers.
_______________  3j-l«f
FOSTER: Passed away in the Kc­
lowna Hospital on Monday. Novem­
ber 22nd, Mrs.* Mlirgaret Jane 
Foster of 1753 Richter Street, aged 
80 years. Survived by-three sons 
and two daughters, 16 grandchll-
Jli-lc  belt. May bje claimed at Kelowna
Courier office.
F o r  r e n t
30-tff FOR SALE—1 COAL-WOOD Cir­culating heater. 612.00. H. L. Rich­
ards, Barlee Stretch. Phone 8208.
30-3p
FOR RENT—FURNISHED SUITE 
Heated. Private entrance. Non- 
drinkers. 1475 Richter Street, or 
phone 7810. 31-3c
4-ROOMED HOUSE FOR 
south end. Apply 3036 Pendozl 
phone 7059. 31-lc
MAN’S BICYCLE IN FINE condi­
tion. $15. Phone 3023 *or call 649 
Bume Ave.
. _____________ ______ ... ...... 9  ed. f should* OV -DephtY,
A certified cheque equal to five thb southwest corner of Lot 4031;' Ckeeit; thence in a general hotther- Minister of Eorests, Department of 
5) per cent of the cost of the work thence easterly'along the southerly |y .’direction along, said Westerly Lards and Forests,’ Parliament 
. . .  -hall be Hied with the tender. Ac- boundaries of Lots 4051, 4049. 4048, boundary of- the watershed of Buildings, Victoria, BQ. . ,
30-«f compjmying, the tender, a letter is 3906t 409^ 2182, and 4604 to the Campin Cteek to d pOltit due west . ' 31-4M-C.
lired from-a Bonding Company south-east corner ’ of ’ said lot 4604, of Mi------  PArnrTr1 nvqTi?n«5 n ra rr-r   r' f1 . 01 mu« rvuvoumavi; m, u«,
RENT. growerOuened to S S / n ?  ?gref ing t,0 1fur!?^h a completion being a point on the westerly M0r*sald westerly .boundary of 
“ « or der nnd S  b?n? equal 1° -f,? y <5°. **nt boundary of Lot 4514; thence south- 8713: thence due west tnth.e eaider and,really fresh. Solid pack. 
Shipped in gallon cans. $4-75 F.O.BT of the amount of the contract
lie  ̂Post - Humber ' 15,‘ on the
.................... Lot
................ . e st cf«
crly to*the squth-west corner of jy boundary of the watershed of
qiriTP 9 nnm n? pa t h  or *5 50 delfvered nor caHon Bpm,  . Drawings and specifications and sald Lot 4514; thence easterly along Clark Creek; thence to o general
OvŜ f F a r r < S e m ainuS H.C the southerly , boundaries of Lot* northerly direction alon* said east-
ground floor, close in. $35. Phone 
3012. ~ 31-lc
Tuesday, Nov. 23 ______ ________ __________  _____ ____ ...
General dinner meeting Board dren and seven great-grandchildren, able man, home privileges, 
of Trade, Royal Anne,’6.15 p.m. Remains ore being forwarded by Harvey Avenue. Phone 6168. 
Wednesday, November 24 Day’s Funeral Service to Melford,
KART Banquet of Champions, Sask., for interment in the family 
Canadian Legion Hall, at 6.15 Plot ot Melford, Sask. Day’s Funer­
al Service Limited in charge of ar­
rangements. 31-lc
FOR RALE-NO. 1 CARROTS, Po 
ROOM FOR RENT, FOR respect- tatpes,
524 Call
North of Finn’rf Hall or phone 7026 
31-3p after 6.00 p.m. ChaMie Sing. 24-tfc
A-. General Contractors only, and may 4314 4085. and 3459 to the north- . rIv of this watershed of
be obtained, on deposit with the wes{ Coraer of Lot 4182; thence 
, Po_ issuer, of a cheque in the amount of southerly and easterly along th$ Cl«k Crfeek to the southerly houn-
s oAions Tv'enty*flve Dollar* ($25.00), from westeriy and southerly boundaries dary p t .
^ ec* u Oni0"s .an“ Turnips. Mr. E. W. Barton or the undersign- ....... . — -—---- ; • , ; ■ ■ ■
r„ °^  ed. All documents are to be return- * ntTftTNTCRfi
the watershed, of Rich
Orchard City 
No. 59, i .a o jp «
Meets 1st and 3rd Tatodays 
evfery month — M6 pto. 




Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 0.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Monday, November 29
Friends of the Library concert, 
Junior High School auditorium, 
featuring Eileen Grahanr and 
Patricia Rundle, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 30 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial- 
Arena.
Wednesday, December 1
A FURNISHED ROOKf IN A clean 
home for business girl, man or 
traveller. Phone 3097. 31-lc
JAMES: Walter Alonzo James, late 
residence 1377 Richter St., passed 
away November 16. 1954, in his 78th 
year. Survived by one daughter, 
Cora (Mrs. I. O. Young), Centxalia, 
Wash.; one son, Frank H. James, 
Red Deer, Alta., four grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren. Fu­
neral Service Tuesday, Nov. 23. 2.00 
p.m., from First United Church. 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating. Inter­
ment family plot, Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Kelowna Funeral Directors
ONE ROOM FOR !RENT, SEPAR­
ATE entrance, rangette, partly fur­
nished, no smokers. 1382 St. Paul.
31-3p
WARM,'FRONT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable for elderly lady or 
couple. 1441 Richter St. 31-lc
WARM FRONT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable for elderly, lady or 
couple. 1441 Richter St.
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
—Leon ' at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
83-tfc
qi





For Board of School Trustees, 
School District No. 23, Kelowna, 
B.C. 30-2C
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
B U S IN E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
I S
A U C T IO N E E R I N G
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD avail- *100 TAKES NEW .270 REMING-
Canadian Club meeting. Speak- entrusted with arrangements. Please able in Glenmore district after 15th TON with recoil pad, sling, cowhide
IN THE MATTER OF: Lots Three 
(3), and Four (4), of Lot One 
Hundred and thirty-eight (138L 
Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Map Three thousand six hundred 
' and eighty-three (3683).
CITY OF KELOWNA.
omit flowers. Donations may be November, 
made to the Cancer Fund instead, 
in memory of Mr. James and may 
be left at local florists or Kelowna 
Funeral Directors. 31-lc
er. Colonel D. C. Simson, on 
Epropean affairs.
Friday, December 3 
Lions Ladies Snowball Frolic,
Royal Anne Hotel.
Elementary P-TA annual fam- 
ily night and bazaar, (1.15 p.m., C O M IN G  E V E N T S  
Senior High School auditorium.
Saturday, December 4 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 9.00 pm.- Memorial Arena.
Thursday, December 9 
Kamloops jilks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 p.m.. Memorial 
Atena.
Thursday, December 11
Pre-minor hockey night, Mem­
orial Arena, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, December 16 
Venfon Canadians vs. Kelowna 




TION at low winter i;ates. Propane 
heating and cooking. Phone 3910.
- 29-tfc
30-2p case. Save $35. 
649 Burne.
Phone 3023 or call- 
25-tfc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR,’ feuiCK RESULTS
FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM HOUSE 
. .  , . with furnace. Powers Creek, West-
KELOWNA LADIES L IB E R A L  bank. Phone Westbank 5566.
Association will hold their Annual 
Meeting at the home of Mrs. Rush- 
ton, 523 Leon Ave., on Thursday, 
November 25, at 8.00; pm. ' '31-2c
19-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. • 37-tfcJAYCETTES ARE HOLDING; A 
home cooking sale at’the'O.L.. Jobes 
Furniture Store, Saturday, Novem- W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
ber 27, at 2.00 p.m. 32-lc v -• • - - .v
, Saturday, December '18- 
Caiiadian* Ice’ Fantasy ■ of 
Memdrial Arena.' Two shows. 
Thursday,’ December .23
SOCIAL CREDIT WOMENS’ Aux£ 
iliary will Hold a whist drive in 
the Women’s Institute Hall, Friday,: 
November 26, at 8.00 .pm- Prizes, 
lunch, dancing.. -’ V 3 1 - 2 c
'55,' AUfeTft)N MLB-WILL BE HELD 
Wednesday, November' 24, at_1.00 
.o’clock at Five.Bridges, ’iustTout-
RESPONSIBLE PARTY • REQUIRE 
3-4 bedroom modern house in sub­
urbs of Kelowna. Apply to P.O. 
Box 143, Kelowna, B.C. 31-2c
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
■«• ■ ' ■. . . . .  . ............. .
WANTED TO BUY, VERY LARGE 
house, two or .more bathrooms 
Land and orchard. ■ Reply to Box' 
2492 Kelowna Courier. 31-3p
SMALL COMFORTABLE HOUSE, 
between Oyama and Summerland, 
but preferably at Okanagan Mis­
sion. Apply 1984 Pendozi Street. 
Phone 7253. 30-3c
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
WANTED TO RENT, 2-BEDROOM
inn r 3  *■■■«i y « ««>-
Eehticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac* slde city limits on' Vernori Hoad, 
kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena, watch f ir  the sign-E. Pearse,. 
Mohday, December 27 Auctioneer. Phone 7525. 31-lc
PenUctod V’s vs. Kelowna Pac- MEETING OF ALL JUNIOR Farm- 
kera, 8.00 p.m.-Memorial Arena. ers an(j Future Farmers of Canada, 
^.Thursday, December to - agriculture room, , Senior .■ High 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelow- School, Wednesday, - December 1st, 
na. Packers, 8.00 p,m. Memorial p.m. Distribution of prize 
Arena. ‘ money for both Kelowna and Arm­
strong Fall Fairs.
house. Reply to Box 2491 Kelowna' 
Courier. 31-tfc.
W A N T E D
(M isce llan eo u s)
Close iit, full plumbing. Full price 
£>,500. ’Apply 53d Leon Avenue. :
31-lp
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 114998F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Elsie 
Jane Burbank of Prince George, 
B.C. apd bearing date the 3rd day 
of March, 1947.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Elsie Jane Burbank, of Prince 
George, B.C., a Provisional Certi­
ficate o f’Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having in­
formation with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
. Kamloops, British’ Columbia, this 
1st day of November, one thou­
sand tiind . hundred and Fifty- 
four-
- A. A. DAY, Deputy Registrar.
27-5M-C
For Good Utod Furnltur* 
Stove* and Appliancto. *
Private and 





CHIROPRACTORS O P T O M E T R I S T S
Gray's Chiropractic 
Clinic
, 1578 E11U Si, Kelowna -
R. K GRAY; D.C.
K. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9^0 a.m. to 12.00 noon.
* 2,00 pan. to 5.15 p.m. '
, — : Wednesdays^--






(nbxt door to Williams Shoo 
 ̂ , ■ Store)
- PUBLIC NOTICE
‘ ■■■• pursuant-to ttie provisions of. Sec-
FOUR-ROOM‘BUNGALOW WITH 5u ofl Chapter 138. Revised bath. - - j




per word per insertion, minimum w ill beheld  in church basement, WANTED:’ CANADIAN QUEEN
15 words.
"% discount for 3 or more inser-
Coronation Avenue,.Saturday, Noy. 
27, 2.30 p.m. Tea served. 30-3p
Close in, good location. $5,250. statutes of 'British Columbia, 1948,
WANTED GOOD TOUNG saddle VERY A^TRAC^Ve  HOME with ’g S ' X u S '  h S  t a J S T S
Garage, chicken house unbranded,’. oWned or claimed by 
and fruit-trees. $5,500. Near Okah- any person- Or peifsohs, must be re- 
agan Mission. moved from the Crown range with­
in the exterior liipits of that por­
tion of the “Kamloops Grazing Dis­
trict” (approved by Order-in-Coun- 
cil No. 117, January 19th 1954); 
which lies to the South of the Main 
. , line of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
tojngalow road, bn. or before the fifteenth day
mare, about 14 hands. Part Arab 
preferred. Must be gentle. Write 
P.O. Box 213, Salmon Arm.- \
‘ 31-lc
3, TON TRUCK, GOOD CONDI- 
TION, to buy or rent,1 dash or trade. 




NEW FIVE-ROOM HOME, base­
ment, furnace. Two acres, with 
fruit trees. $5,000. Four acres more 
available.
1- - - - - - - - - - - - — 7
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y  J1 D R A U O H T IN G
draughting
Legal'Surveys,' Timber Licences, 
Cruises,' etc. = - •' C. R. 1LEE 
796 Eni6ftAvenoe
A Complete
H hM H M p b w k a u t o
UPHOLSTERY 
PacIflrXhwtor . ’ : E L E C T R I C A L  • ; . . ^ A I R S  . '
A C C O U N T A N T S
....... CHARTERED ,* u.-„ ::
C a m p b e l l ;  i m r i e& C O M P A N Y  :
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838 •
102 Radio Building Ketoirito' ' •» •«. r* - ' O.’-I-.S*
s  »  ̂ ^ 1 ' .
' .• *• -
«ModerQAppUancesand Electrie 
Ltd.~Dial 2430, 1607 Fepdozl
P U B L IC  a c c o u n t i n g !, . ■ ‘ ■ ,> ul.; - • F U N E R A L  ’ D tR E C T O R S
D a v id  N . N o r th r o p , B*0,
. OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Aver A Water St, 
0U1 2856 for Appointment!
W. ERNEST MARSHALS, 
D.O.S, Optometrist 
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
. - 270-A Bernard ’Ave. :.- ' - 
Dial 8357 ■’ Rea, 8488
i ■ - ii miii -nr ...................
f i
o f f ic e  e q u ip m e n t ;
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellla 8t*-----  Fhbne 8282
Victoria , and JZiag Edward, large FPR RENT—four-room
tion* without change. 
Charged advertisements—add 
, for each billing, ' ' ~
10# SOCIAL CREDIT LADIES’ Auxil­iary 'Fall Bazaar, Sale of Home
__ _ Cooking and Tea, Women’s . Insti-
8EMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED tiite Hall, Wednesday, December 1,
PAGE 
f l .00 per column inch. - 
l DISPLAY
$1.00 per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
2.00 p.m. 24-10c
JOHNSON St TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Ave.
FIVE GREENHOUSES ON LARGE 
lot. Also* lots for sale. Phone 2096
31-3c
cents, silver five cents, large Ca- with bath. Cawston Ave. $40.00- 
nadian currency, gold and other 
coins of Numismatic value, also 
1925 and 1926 nickels. Write L. C.
Norlin, 930 Bryan Street, Wenat­
chee, Washington, U.S.A.
____________________________ ; ; _28-5p
LEGION HALL CATERING' TO toipbR PAnTprm <)r aPPly 1965 ^ hel s t__________  . .
'wedding reception*, banquets etc. scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, T,!ATCFr<mnWTC PRnpp.nTv tm p it v  round-up or shoot wild and useless
Phone D. Mlllns, 4313 or, 4117. - etc. Honest'grading/ Prompt pay- limits, 5-room house.- Apply 2736 *,nrc”  rrnmn
__'______ , ____~ *»*tfc ttient made. Atlas Iron and Metals North Street. Phone 8119. 30-3p
THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN i l 3’’ 2fwVonC°UVer? «Bi?‘ A W GRAY--------------
GENERAL MANAGER REQUIRED S.tor* K®lo'vna Chapter N° 62, safe "  ... . _ _ l_ I_ !  REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE Q-f or shot under the provisions *bf
GENERAL MANAGLR REQUIRED of Work, home cooking and after- n A T >o a  m Ti 'n t m r 'V ’G AGENCIES LTD the said “Grazing Act" and Regu-
for Growers’ Co-operative. Opera- noon tea, Women’s Institute Hall, CARS A N D  T R U C K S  a g en lie e  l id . ]atlons wuhout further notice;
Hons include ^ u l t  Paeking House, Wednesday, December 8, at 2.00 p.m. — --------- ----------------- ------- 3-ROOM COTTAGE, just out of city R. E. SOMMERS
21-15c 1034 CHEV COUPE,-FTJLLV, WINr limits, in' good̂  district. Electricity, Minister of Lands and Forests'
TERIZED,, $130.00. Phone. 6924, after full plumbing, large lot with fruit Dated at,‘Victoria,, B.C., this. 6th
0.60 pm. .,* 31-lp • trees. Low taxes. . Price: , $3,075. day of November, 1954. 29-4M-C
of December of the year 1954, and 
must be kept therefrom until the 
sixteenth day of April of the year 
1955.
Curing this period the department 
will; give consideration to applica­
tions of Livestock Associations, Far­
mers’ Institutes: and others, to
horses encumbering the Crown 
ranges, and any horses found on 
the Crown ranges during this period 
may be rounded up and disposed
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Accounting “. V '  ’ Audi tiny 
; Income ^Y  Coiisnltanti ?





Accounting — AadjUng - 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHOKB 8671
' Established 1622 .
Day'sFurijeral Service
le e sE iu sS t. . 
Agents for <9760x8 Plaques and 
OranltO Headstones.
. ■ DIAL 2264 -
p h o t o  d T U t i i o
i 1 »





-O l- i i im f
in s u r a n c e  Ag e n t s PRINTING.
Sawmill and Planing Mill,*’ and 
three retail ' departments " selling 
Flour and Feed, -Hardware and 
Building Supples. Applications in 
writing and marked "General Man-
f er" to Salmon Arm Farmers’ Ex-ange, Box 30, Salmon Arm, B.C. ~ ~ ~
3i-2c P E R S O N A L
THE ANGLICAN. CHURCH Bazaar 




The RCAF has immediate open­
ings for young men to train ns PH­
ARE YOU PLANNING A DANCE? 
Concert? Have your tickets,, pro­
grams, etc.; printed by The Kel-
■ -rv,' ■ 11,:1' Terms. - , .
.FOR SALE OR/ TRAtfE FOR
older enr. Beautiful 1956 Austin 2-BEDROOM (BUNGALOW in Kel- 
A-40 'Somerset; 10,000 miles. One owna, full plumbing, electricity, 
owner car. Terms arranged. Phone concrete foundation. Nice lot with
, lawn; garden. Some • young fruit 
31-lc trees and cement walks. Price: $5,- 
250.i  Half cash. : ;
r  rr .  
4337 or call-at 079 Coronation Ave.
THE CORPORATION OF THE
DISTRICT OF GILMORE
N 0 R C E O F 
ELECTION
PUBLIC NbTICE'is hereby glyen 
^  ... to the electors of the Municipality
it vm. nre hetweon 17-25 business. Phone 2802. Trank you, IN W NFIELP with 34 ot Glenmore that I require theWro. If you nre between 17-25, , 27ttnf M t Ui5 ®recn co,or’ p J.on.$ cherries, some cots peaches, prunes, gold electors nt my office In Glen-’
____ 0*41. . . JI'IC flood, iffarden. Balance ulna trees. mnun nn tltA
;
R. C. GORE, . , * A . . .
Public Accountant,.1
.‘ Auditor ■
1536 Ellis SL TeM355.
(5. M : H O R N E R
rCUiftoHd •
' UM t OF UAMADA
} t
AUTO BODY REPAIR
**u- ’ ̂  , 1052 po n t ia c  powjekulide 4-
ots. Navigators and Radio Opera- t  S W n J [ 4®?r se-di,,? ??.r sale’ Excellent’cqn- 2 ACRES
tors. If you are between 17-25, 
single with Junior matriculation, the
l* n iI a U < Ii Awa r  In . x i a ii m  1 g ; gar . l  pi e tr s, ore o . the
Dorrcen Poulwy v s s ' j ’s e s j y a  ««> d „ »  *  - s  ra„.
details see
HfttnAi ^ T n 690ftnnm el0WnnM^M-c Fnrm nt Snrdls, B.C., Is Canada’s SALE or trade for old heavy cor g0*cHi‘varieti^ mosthTfull^'benrinn' The ”'ode olf nomination
..... , « * * ! ! br a; l n Ms c ?ndl" ‘, nphono0M7-2 8 3 C * * * ! » . * . . «!*»«  . . . .
lnw Pou try o<f^S!_________________________ 20 3c ngan Lake. Crop'about 0.000 boxes -T{** n«h%\n
WORR1?  10 K.P, 1940, m  EXCEL- annually Sprinkler irrlBatlonsys ;J bJcrltJ d  by twb ellctoV of tho 
BICYCLE TmE SPTCIAL^ton* LENT condition, Ovcr$200 spent JJ"- Flcsk4e(r® caJ 'n’ Pr,c0 ♦13’030’ municipality a r  brotfoser and secw 
dard and oportq 28̂ . W ^ 5 0 .  6m - m overhaul w fn « y- Phone 2574 least $4,000 down. , onder, and shall be'dcllvercd to the 
odlan Balloon—$3.75. Campbell a beforo 3.00 p.m. any day, A. W. GRAY Returning Officer dt anjr time be
Bicycle Shop. ’ 06-tff> ' ’'l"" M' t'* 1 1 ■■ ' ■ • ■ l - •* -
1F«r •  factory' 











M b W N q i ^ t O k A O E
AUTOMOBILES
REQUIRE CAPABLE LOGGING 
manager to take charge of complete 
logging program for Interior ’ mill. 
Apply Lvimhy Planing Mills Lim­
ited, Bog 4, Lumby. B.C. 30-2c
QUALIFED STENOGRAPHER OR 
typist required for professional of­
fice in Kelowtta. Reply to Box 
2488. Kelo
BAS
wna Courier, in , own 
handwriting stating qualifications, 





EXCAVATION8~and 1030 METEOR’COACH. Ail round JwCcn the dat<b of >the ’notice and welvc o'clock noon ot the day of1
ditch  specialize with ms- good condition,'Only $1,050. Can 
chlnery for every Job.'D. Chapmkh b<f seen 'at 238 Leon, 
and Cq. Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2028. days or ovehlhgs, 8102.
1 , '■ iM-trs z z z -z z :t z
HOUSE WIRINQ
ff-rr--------r- FOR THAT BETTER QUA’.*.
LARGE OR TEED USED CAR see Vic
Motors Ltd. Pendozl at Leon. Phene 
3807,* ' . M
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD. .......... |T~ -....... , ^ r., r .,
1459 Ellis St„ Kelowna. B.C. nomination the said writing may 
Phone 3120 Phono 3175 Res. 0109 (evenings) ho to the form numbered three in 
24-ifc . the Schedule of the "Municipal
- — -------  Elections ACL" arui shall' state /the
LADD OARAGE LTD.( 4',’1 i \
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKER ond AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS,
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
( f t o r
MOVING f 'j lO O f iU
> ' nr .
i i l ! N f ,  I ' M I N  O h  M l d P l  I i . ’ . !
D, CHAPMAN a  (50. LTD. 
Dial M2I .
PRINTING
<'■ 'Enveltm^ r"  iM to r K e ld s ’Stotomehtfl v >
■ ' s t s i s s
GURdICAL B8LTS
CHARM QKAUTir A CORBIR
’t RALDNf>! ,jA V 4
DIstrlbi|tors,of; 'totmi 0i
BelUf anjl Breast'E$l 
' Private :RHIri|
A full iiM <rqiwi*#r cow ^
1848 V fflM  a t  ; > DUj( i|e43
M b S i C t E A C H B R
RAN- On SALE' ~  Recon- jnames, residence, and occupation or
BEAUTY SALONS
j
»  ^ • Wuse In North Vancouver, description of each person proposed;
w  S cJ?r  to BUCh manner Ss sufficiently to
tfc Vhtoe J*™  lUentify such candidate* and to theh<)U8e Of like value or Sell halt « ,m t nf n ' n»n h*ln»
GROCERY' RETAIL . SALESMAN ««aU. Wiring fop ijlecttic heating, 
required.for world-wide manutac- ate. Call ln or phone LoanjesHard-
turer of nationally advertised food ware and Electrtc 2025. Evening*. %»tvrnn T m  cash and geoooo uer month R e  r 'T *  r
product*\<ycover%jroi»ry\trade in 4 m  .......................... .. S B J S S i J S S f V  LIFK SBL5!?a 9KJ22? n n  E‘ iuch »hali be opened on the
B.C.  ̂ Interior Giipd, Cariboo, bead- a cnpc<n c^ttr-Ari ilirn ' /-riv ' ^Lmn««Hinn mhi»
event of a poll being necessary*
r x s s r w y ’ s f »  ^  ^ plck w  M
benefit*, Reply giving . .full par- *"
Bardahi, Improves Kliborn,.Box 816, Qucsnel, B.C,
Dial 
. M)s- 
67-tfO F O R  S A L E
11TII DAY OF DECEMBER, 1954
ZU*JC at thq Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., 
Glenmore. of which every person 
em
tart *» to age. experience, marl- P ° R «AL,E “  ^ p *5 Hoynip, G
status, salary .expected to Box f!ccord,c,K *•» $Eo°a working condi- Hock. B.C.
Kelowna Courier. f SQ-2o c"a,nsaw8* •*** HlIJS tion with 600 feet tape and micro- — L~—w.elo na Courier. 30*2e
POSITION W A N ^D
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Ctom- P̂hone 4335,
m e t c M p A s c r i b e d  as U t  la her by required to take notice 
9. District 2450Z. pun 4314. Best Snd govcrn hlmielf accordingly. 
Offer over IMOOuOO. Please write Q. ‘alvc”  ,un5*«I "jy hand at Glen* 
PENTRON TAPE ru , eneral Delivery, White this 10th day of November, 
f t  U M f l c I n o r  M M H l .  K I . . I .  —  —  1 2 9 - 5 d  1 0 5 4 ,
' ■ ■' ■ W CORNER, ■ v
r ItetUming Offlwr.
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
• ’ 1 • SALON ' ' *, 'V ■
' PERMANENTS
Machine. Macblhelem arid
Cold W*V® t \  V'1a ;W
Hair StyUn* and Ttotleg ; ' 
UWaPendMlsl '' 1 D ttlt6f8
FRANCES R EAD E)> s,i , ^ i t  n  < . i "
Tcoddao
VOICE SRi PIANO
p o S tsT iiw  \ \
SURVEYORS,
' ■ • ' <V/ I
ERNESTO.WOOD
■ LANDRURVEYdR
Dial 2746 ' 'j i e W ^  XW.




,IU1| vriiu «w «•(!«,.potent̂ ,'V ■ —p-
« 0vlf5r J!fr^ , **■ A’ Leolle, 29W phone. Also 300 watt still projector c v x /A P  DW  I T A  MfllT..South Pendozl. 88-tfa for 2x2 slides and roll film 33 mm. “ W A r  U K  L A L n A N U L
31-3p EXCHANGE OR SALE. IN Langley ^For betfti 
HfiOM home, two year* place, Jd il^ E W E N C E D  BOOK 1 ^  B P  E R, Id*to tnqinte«^ro SEU -m G -B E A tm ittJL  GOLDEN s lOCp ^ t t  H i &  Ctoto , _
«erk , urgently,, required, stendiy al trintrartowi, indttttrial tlectric, spayed femato coeker. House train- oliL ro r  homo in City of Kelowna,' $I0 *M  'fl^atogigiy -Ha-
sfflldoyme n t,, j jp ply1. t o 1 Bog 2483 Lnwwsncq Avenue, R14  s m k  ed. tovely dttpwdilon, perfect for f^Grenler, Langley prairie, B.C. _ ■ i^strAtp A U ^M arshan' rpcihtly in 
8toltlWflffft|l66UtolV,̂ *w
sted in « ,  
w ls
1 i .1 i\ 1 ’
l is oalt I. i ; P g fa ^ to ___ _
r
, CAMPBELL’S , 
BICYCLE SHOP ,
ff-rt-to.'' iw i ' iRUfraM*
Repslrt add AceesMridt 






•; n , k s ,Midget All-Stiirs practice
W S ^ T t o - W i d A y , . ■■
111 / i i  I I It
from
m m *
k - t .
j i '1? s'|v '-Tn 1/m 9mmi-
P A C E  S IX TH B: KELOW NA COURIER MONDAY, NOVEMBER S3. 1834
SLIGHT INCREASE
JTOI3>EWCT0N—Director R. W. 
Tweedle of the New Brunswick 
travel bureau says tourist travel 
Into New Brunswick ‘ during the 
first nine months of 1954 was up 





O U T  O f  S O R T S
A i e l e  constipation?
. k f o t i n S !  .
If a girl wants a career, she has to be 
on .her toes âll the time—no feeling 
dragged-out in the morning or com* 
plc^cly beat by the time'5 o’clock rolls 
around! Kruschen helps my career by 
helping me feel fit and full of pep! 1 
found that the tired, listless feeling 
which used to slow me down disap­
peared with Kruschen. For Kruschen 
is no ordinary laxative but is similar to 
famous mineral springs, giving you 
' two-way actum against impurities in 
the bowels and kidneys. Get a package 
today and start living again!
K R U S C H E N




JO H N  
N IA G A R A  
Talks aboat:
HOW  TO GET A
Friendly Loan
You: know a lot of people 
the first time they come to 
Niagara Finance worry about 
whether or not it’s the .right 
thing to do. It’s quite true 
that we don't make a loan 
every time anybody walks 
through our doors. Frankly, 
we’d he out of busihess if 
we did. But you’d be sur­
prised at the oumber of 
people who do get loans, and 
chances are good that if you 
need money, you can get it 
too. We’ve grown to be a big 
organization now but the 
men we have in our offices 
spread across Canada, we 
like to thinly are pretty 'well, 
trained. They’re trained to 
understand - now to solve 
your money problems, in a 
friendly way. So if you need 
tey, why don’t you drop- 
There are two good'rCa-
mom 
in?
sons why you should, -you 
know. The first is that our 
rates are loWer on many
friendly loans. . .  die second 
is that loans up to  $1500, are 
life-insured, for you family’s 
protection, at no extra cost 
i to you. We think that these 
features make our loans a 
better deal than you get down 
the street. Inquire, won’tyou ?
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Summerland Experimental Station 
• bi-monthly report
GENERAL , whether the market would consider
T. H. ANSTEY a bright red pear to be desirable,
Seven judges were supplied to £ “* he?
four fall fairs. Dr. Wilcox attended- or ******h *eI*
a meeting of the northwest section, ^*s wtt .
American Society of Agricultural F K  FDAMiG
engineers and was elected third . CHir* « ,vice-president. Meetings of the storage tests have shown that
spray, and variety committees of p.le may be kept sat-
the Okanagan Agricultural Club ‘f ^ n l y  for at least nine  ̂months
were well attended by station staff g  * to 75 deg' &where recommendations . were Storage at lOO^eg. F. for one month
drawn up for 1055. dld not n°U“ a% l afff *  the co,or-
Nirw rncR R v n m n n n r i t n  llavor and stability of the canned N£W CHERRY INTRODUCED filling. The color, particularly,
A. J. MANN and F. W. L. KEANE also the flavor of pure raspberry 
Sweet cherry breeding at the and strawberry fillings are adverse- 
Summerland Experimental Station ly affected in a very short time by 
' has hitherto stressed'varieties of temperatures much aboVe 75 deg. 
“blatf^” type, since the so-called ‘F. One week at 100 deg. F. results 
white cherries, have very limited in brown discoloration and reduced 
market value in this region. The flavor in strawberry and raspberry 
station has already r$>«rted the fillings. However, blaqk currant 
introduction of three black varie- and apple blends are much more 
ties, Van, Star and Sam. and these resistant to the deleterious effects of 
are now being planted commercial- high' temperature storage, and no 
ly throughout the Pacific North- noticeable loss in color or flavor 
West. was found after two weeks at 100
In the course of cherry breeding, deg. F. , 
however, a white variety has em- Preliminary tests indicate that 
erged which is so outstanding in its very aocepable fillings may be pre­
resistance to cracking that it has pared from, blends of raspberries 
been deemed advisable to name and with granular apple sauce in a pro-' 
introduce It. This cherry, under portion of about two of raspberry 
the name Sue, is particularly re- to three of apple sauce. The rasp-
- o. ̂ ... - . __ .. ~ ________________________________________ ___  commended for use in the home berry flavor seems to be accentuat-
garden, but is- also suggested for ed in this product and the color
limited commercial trial by growers was satisfactory on initial prepara- 
interested in" cherries of Royal Ann tion. The apple sauce acts to a 
(Napoleon) type. large extent ps a thickener and
COOKING TESTS OF EARLY f ‘v*s ‘he filling* detsj rabl® textur.e' APPLES It is just possible that the apple
a r tvtanm sauce may assist to some extent in
A. J. mawin retaining the desirable color of rasp-
In co-operation with ■ the home berry and strawberry.’ Experiments 
economist of the station’s process- wm be caried out shortly on the 
ing’ laboratory, cooking tests of 29 addition of a small amount of cran- 
apple varieties were conducted, berry1 concentrate to strawberry 
These varieties were all earlier in and raspberry fillings to see if this 
season thah McIntosh. wil limprove-the initial color and
Of the 29 varieties tested, Anstey, increase its stability in these fill- 
Empire 'Red, wrixparent and Yel- ings.
low Transparent were outstanding, Tests on apricot fillings indicate 
each having a score of nine out of that minute tapioca, either the regu-
a possible ten. Almost as good jar or .20 mesh granulation, will
were Antonovka, Hibernal. McCloy prove to b e ’the most satisfactory
(K), 0-271, two red strains of Mel- thickening agent. Most ’ of the
, ... , ...... M m ba, and Wealthy. All of these re- 0ther thickeners result in too gum-
ceived a score of eight. Other va- my and viscous a product. Very
rieties ranged from a score of seven flne Minute tapioca (-40 mesh) is
down to three, and the latter score unsatisfactory, resulting in an ex­
being obtained by Dunning. These treihely “long” textured and tacky
results are rather similar tp those product.. Apricots on cooking tend
obtained in tests made in 1950. In to become viscous so any thicken-
that year Empire Red, the red ing agent which adds to this char-
strains of Melba, 0-271, Wealthy, acteristic has to be avoided. This
- Wrixparent and Yellow Transpai- iatter characteristic also has a dis-
Fifteed different kinds of money don’t  seem toKbother Leading Airwoman Joyce Warring- ent ai rated high, other high scores adVantage in that it increases the
ton, of Beaverdeli, ,B.C.j now or duty with the RCAF’s air division in Europe. Like other air divi- arnd19,^  L(ri? but\hese $ L BS  cooking and heat penetration .prob-
sion personnel, LAW Warrington is • familiar with - most of the types^of currencies she is displaying, ties were not so successful in 1954. ■ ------------
ik  TCA
EUROPE
SUPER Constellation Service all the way.
Save with off season fares now in elect, 
for example: MONTREAL to GLASGOW ’ 
off season round-trip Tourist—$386.70 
a saving of $97.70.
See your Travel Agent or call TCA In Vancouver 
at TA-0131, 656 Howe S t (opp. Georgia Hotel)
n A N S - C A K A D A d y ^
tNlllNMIPNM •
• I t M H N I W I N H I
mot
2  S M A LL H O M ES
1 ^
One in city, white siding, green trim, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, 
livingroom, small cosy and warm home, in* good locality. Fine 
garden, good garage, low taxes. Priced at $4,725.00 with 
$2,500.00 down payment, balance arranged.
On£ close into city limits; 1 acre of good garden, fruit trees 
etc., very nice compact little 2 bedroom home, kitchen, living- 
room, fully modern, warm and comfortable, with only $4,200.00 
asked, ^  cash down and balance arranged. Ask to see these!
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE L T D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
The bundle.she is holding represents some'of, the many-monetary mediums used'by Canadian armed t h e  max  red  st r a in  o f  
forces members in Eurbpe during their-everyday duty and leave travel. ' V b a r tlett- p e a r
■ -Included \are*U.S;'- traveUereV cheques,' French.francs, ..Belgian • francs, Luxembourg.-francs, a . j . Mann
British Armed Forces:Scrip,>Austrian-schiUin^,'Gennan. deutschmarks, Italian lira,; U.S. dollars, This bud sport, which originated 
Greek drachmas, Netherlands guildeirs," British pounds, U.S. Military Payment Certificates, Canadian Yfk*ima;u Washington, + .was
dollars, and-Spanish, pesetas. y  , - f 1949. The young trees .are now in
LAW: Warrington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Warrington, of Beaverdell, has already bearing and it was possible this 
been oh dutyl in or ;tfaveUed'during-leave in France, . Germany, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, year to make a preliminary -.com- 
Norway and Luxerabourg. She -plans to  visit still more countries before she returns home after her parj£on between Max Red and regy- 
overseas tour of1 duty. - s -X / :• ' ./ ^j-.^  . -^ . -V^National Defence Photo)
-• • :• ' * ■ • : ■ • _• - ■ - - .• • ■ . . • ■ V . /__•* __-_:_v.___«-]_•____ .
Freight agent
WINFIELD; November meeting 
of the P-TA was held in the school- 
With a good.attendance.. . „ •, ....
S. Robinson was in the chair, > 
and during the .'business session i-1; 
was decided-to give a-donation for 
the Christmas entertainment.
J: McCoubrey spoke on the new; 
Sports club being formed in the 
district. , •
Refreshments were then served 
in th e‘lunch room.
. Measles have been quite preva­
lent in the community, an average 
of 35 pupils being.fabsent from? 
school during the past two weeks:
Joseph Kaleta was fined $10 and,, 
costs by Magistrate Alex Marshall ■ 
in city court this week for failing 
to give the right-of-way, td an ap­
proaching vehicle.- . * ■.. J




VERNON — Prosecutions h a v e  
been launched .against three 'Ver­
non district drivers, following the 
holding of a RCMP “traffic course” 
on Highway 97. The course, (tech­
nical'name for a roadblock'check ferent” 
of vehicles) was operated by four 
RCMP men near- Vernon Orchards 
packinghouse north of the city.
More than 250 autos and trucks 
were examined. ,
Police handed out a number of 
check-up slips to drivers whose ve­
hicles were found tp be unsafe due 
to minor mechanical troubles.
Brakes and lights were found to 
require adjustment.
This has been the third time in 
a year that the road hlock has been 
set-up in the Vernon area. The 
traffic course moves to the Salmon 
Arm area this week in an attempt 
to"crack down on unsafe motor ve­
hicles. ’ *
lar Bartlett When picked at, 19 to 
pounds pressure and ripened for 13 
days at room temperature, no signi­
ficant difference could be noted ex­
cept in skin color. ' Max Red is 
characterised by an all-over red 
.blush which appears dull at picking 
time but which becomes bright and 
attractive as the ground-color 
changes from green to yellow. This 
red coloring ' contrasts markedly 
with the normal yellow color of 
Bartlett. When evaluated side by 
side, Max Red is as attractive in 
color as Bartlett, although quite dif- 
It is open to question
V—   ----- :---- ;------;  -----
Are You
To Toronto, Calgary, Philadel­
phia, Regina, Los Angeles, Port­
land, Vancouver, North, South 
East or West? -
REMEMBER
•' We are agents Yor
NORTH AMERICAN 
VAN LINES
JENKINS C AR TA G E






for your m oney
British Guiana** 
fin est
D EM ER A M A  / ^




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqu( r  
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbi;
' J, R. Brown, assistant foreign 
fi-eight agent, Canadian National 
'Railways^-Montreal, has been ap­
pointed general freight agent at 
•Vancouver. He succeeds W. A.
BEAUTIFY TPWN
ACTON VALE Que.—A commit­
tee ' of the chamber of commerce 
will study ways to beautify this
T S i S n r i f c S - S  2 f S  S Z S r ^ n  ! L m,! S30 after 43 years' servicQ.
A native of Scotland, Mr. Brown 
joined the railway in 1914 as a 
clerk in the freight department at 
-Winnipeg. He served successively 
as tariff clerk there, chief clerk In 
the: district freight office at Sas­
katoon and at Calgary, freight traf­
fic representative in Winnipeg and 
district 1 freight agent nt, Port Ar­
thur/ He moved to Montreal ns' ns- 
sistant foreign freight agent in 1949.
1 Mr. Brown is n member of the. 
Montreal Board of Trade, Montreal 
Corn Exchange, Traffic ■ Club , of 
Montreal, Grunt Club, and the Mon­
treal Thistle Curl|ng Club. He is 
n past plrcsldcnt of the Port Arthur- 
Fort William Kiwanis Club.
enst of Montreal. One of the first 
projects will be to convert a swamp 
on the town limits into an artificial 
lake.
m
Tw id d le  F I X - I T . - ^
, BY H, C: W'GHIMAN
By II. C. WIGHTMAN1
5*«l
m  C o n t i n e n t a l
I h « g  K b  l i p i  l a t r a n
H am  m  MitUnu sI them nil over the country.
Tom pm  them every day In the aireet without realising who they, are and 
how wawth they help yon, In fart, even they don’t usually know that 
thojfo tiding anything Important for all their frilow-citisena.'
new
..Vak together, they nonr moro thstt 200 million dollars every year. Into a 
wltia variety of projects that promote proire;*. They may help build 
homes and schools, or roads, bridges and other public woiks/
'Are *n .these
i M
. . . ,  ______ _ ,1o rich? A t from It I They are people In pit walks of
Ilfs, who are u/« famuoMco poficyhoMers/\And tho money they lend for 
there reposM  MWt from thflr life insnnmro premiums. This money, 
invested by thah- fife Insurance companies, helps finance'many projecls , 
that heoeitooa and alL T "  , ' f ^  '
Altti ihsy'V*' W  W udtM«M In another way. Become they own life , 
, jimcimipfifL thshr mmllire will never be'completely dependent on others. 1 
S i l l  yMt ore a life insurance policyholder, remember -  in all these ways 
i»I*#* CsMmi a belter land to jtfMAI > . , ,
n x  gm m  v t m  lira  t u m m k s  man -  MARltha«aWtiMiiA'-«em
, IsSwoti fdtirn DpawlhW h r yre *ad pmt fwsUy.lo oa)sy.tko'hsdaKb'Of Mo ' 
linibssre es'red* her aw*, ll yoo kam oay oreutaat obavt rew to amlo llta1 
'tomoamM yaor owe spadat ossdti glro awoeatt, IT ba flled 'to M #  yrel1*' ^ ' V.
f l t  LlFE INSOIANGE COMPANIES IN CANADA
■ r'M-̂.vjiiĤpiffhEpaBNNNEE’ jOThpa NON' ''i u .■/i .i.-jt >t , j - ■ 6 $  ̂- j . '-t- 1
'Abo u t M rs . Leslie' 
now playing at 
Paramount Theatre
America’s most hohoml actress, 
MlfS Shirley Booth, returns lo the 
icrccn for tho first .time since her 
magnificent Academy Award-win­
ning performance of last season. 
Her latest vehicle Is - Hal Wallis' 
absorbing paramount production, 
•'About Mrs, Leslie" playing Mon­
day and -Tuesday nt tho Paramount 
theatre. Sharing starring honors 
with Miss Booth la Robert Ryan in 
n'proving and sensitive role that Is 
tmliko anything he has done in tho 
past,1 ' i 1
A powerful adult dramu, "About 
Mrik Leslie" relates tho absorbing 
tale of a unique love rilfnir between 
a night-club singer anr u nationally 
, known Industrialist, The 
sldrs Marjic MiUar and Alex Nlcol 
’and was directed by. Daniel Mann, 
Ketti Fringa and Hal Daniel Knnter, 
wititp tho screenplay from a novel
w
© h a ’llcjatawafar 
Healer one day ■ ■
And never again 
Know a"BIu* Monday."
Holding, hot water'twenty four 
hours a day y  when we fitstall 
one of our new hot water heaters,
BEE UB TODAY!
W I G H T M A N
! ’ i U / ^ f : U N G  H E A l  i N C V '
■'■'■■/■‘ht'L'E T''
Coffee Shop Service




The Continental Limited, In sddl- 
rion to regular dining car service, 
will provide Coffee Shop Service 
between Toronto and Vancouver. 
Open continuously \ throughout 
day and evening, Coffee Shop Ser­
vice offers everything from a light 
snack to g full-course meal at 
budget prices.'You. will like the 
friendly atmosphere, appetising 
food and most of alt, the prices.
h i r e  is  a  TYPICAL 
B U D G E T - P R I C E D  MENU
Bowl of Soup (with bliCbll*) ..........
Corned Beef Hath, Poached Egg,
Wax Bean*, Bread or Roll*.... . •®w
Individual Chicken Pie, Saratoga 
Chip*, Bread or Roll* ..... *.....
n Cold Ham, Sliced Tomatoes,
I  Saratoga Chips, Bread or Roll* -W
1 Spaghetti wllh Tomato Sauce,
H Bread or Rolls...........................
*4 jumbo Frankfurter on Healed Bun,
Served with Tomato Wedge, '
Relish and Pickle Slice*..........  * *
Horn Sandwich (plain or loarfad) •»»
, ........ .......10
Pie (per cut) ............... .........
Tea, Coffeo or Milk............... ^  *1#
Soda fountain rervice f» avoiloMo 





Canadian National’s new dinette 
cars now offer you a wide choice 
of good food at budget prices. 
Hera In relaxing informality you 
can enjoy a .cup of coffee, a1 "hot 
dog” or ' ’hamburger”, or a full 
course meal served in modem, 
comfortable surroundings. Thcrels 
' 'a  soda fountain, too,
85 C a n a d i a n  
S  N a t i o n a i
®  f j  A ll WAYS 5
■ ✓  l l ■ * . J i 1 1 ■■ A, ■
Go b y  T r a i n - y o u  g o t so much more for y o u r m oney,
N pV ttfnffc 22, itM
^ v w m K o m E R c . ;. . cowt* » t
ti lc.^[i1A(rv J nn .thlf weclt included A. J.K ftk; KamloopS; t t  S. Noaket, 
Kamloops; ,w* Robinson, Yancou- 
vfR -Hendrick*. Vancouver;. H. 
Connie* Vancouver*; IL Hatmiseg- 
*er. Penticton: L  f>. Rielly, Van­
couver, Mr*, d. Tucker, Kelowna; 
V. i.  Pollchqlt, Venjap; F. Smell.
•  Kelwona; M. P. Gould, Vancouver; M. J, Peddle. Penticton; J, Volp, 
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' ';  Kelowna, B.C. 2fl-8c
Variety of goods 
at Anglican bazaar
The . usual profusion , of- fancy, 
novel and useful articles made by 
the various ladies’ - groups of the 
Anglican church will be on display 
at the annual Anglican Church 
bazaar, to be held Wednesday af­
ternoon and evening in the Parish 
Hall. Sutherland Avenue.
Attractions w ill: include books 
and notions on-the Sunday School 
stall, indoor ’ and outdoor plants, 
home cooking, home made candy, 
various items for men’s use, a fish 
pond' for the- children', a fortune 
teller, various competitions to test 
yoUr skill. A succession of sound 
i films for the. young people and 
their elders will be shown , by the 
newly formed Ghi Rho Fellowship.
Afternoon tea will be served by 
the ladies of' the Women's Auxil­
iary. •
Allan Ribelin married in Ontario
KELOWNA VISITORS. . . Among 
the guests at the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week were T. Warren, of Van­
couver; R. W. Hilton and C.' V. 
Geddes,.Prince George; A Seward, 
Calgary; I. Brown, Keremeos; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Waterfleld. Enderby; 
N. Holliday, Vancouver; JohnFlax 
ton, Winnipeg; W. F. Rutherford, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Wqtson, .Vancouver; Mr. and MnP 
Bartletter, Lumby; E. J. Dore, To-‘ 
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. W. Lode, Kere­
meos; Mr. and Mrs. B. Lode, Kerer 




. ' will be held in the, * w /  >  ̂ , ;
Anglican Parish Hall, Sutherland A v e .
•> *.................... .............on . ;
W E D N ES D A Y , N O V EM B ER  2 4 th ,
2 p.m.* to 6 p.m .and7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
i • . . . •
Beautiful, Christmas presents lo r  all the family.
Home Cooking, Candies, Teas, Refreshments. 
Competitions', Amusements, etc. '
PICTURE SHOWS WILL BE SHOWING FOR 
YOUNG^SSglOL^.
a ■ 30-2c





•  W ith  the purchase o f  a  4 2  
Piece set o f a n y  <164/ Rogers 
Bros- pattern^
•  D a ffo d il Dinnerw aro and 
D a ffo d il F L A T W A R E  are |ust 
m a d e  fa r each other.
•  It's a f i n e .  textured, creamy 
w h ite , English pottery, o f 
g o o d  quality a n d  finish, - *
e O p e n  S to c ka va lla b le ,
i M i
Kay Armstrong Dance Tliratre-'^'ifoniis T B ,  seals sent 
before receptive Kelowna audience out by (ODE
.. A sincere, earnest group of young Canadian dancers perform- p n jS in tA r  flflP IT inP rQ  
ed for a receptive audience Saturday evening in the Anglican Parish v U M fv ly i. M lv» I 'MCI O 
Hfall.^They are members of Kay* Armstrong Dance Theatre, whose During the regular meeting of 
present tour of the interior is the result of a belief “In the future of the- Mary KUeh Boyce Chapter I. 
Canada and that the tremendous upsurge of interest in the Arts will Q-DE- h*ld nt the home of Mrs. 
will result in wonderful opportunities for artists in every field." ^ r e u i ^ ^ a i r ' i n ^ r e p a w u S  
By far the most appealing of the nlng in the bright and pretty for the T.B. Seal campaign, 
group waa. petite Brenda Lister. ’•Holly and Mistletoe.** i 1 Unesco Gift Stamps at the value
whose natural vivacity and grace • ’’Waldo's Whirl.1' or the Marion- of $10 wore sold by members to 
gave her performance a spontaneity ette Shop, is understandably one go towards a United Nations pro- 
approached only by two of the of the most popular items present* ject. . . . .  . ,
others, Beverley Gregg' and Troy ed by the group. The four marion- » Those present were in favor -of 
Edwards. ettes were Troy Edwards, Brenda purchasing an additional'ipfra .red
Simple and extremely, effective Lister, Beverly Gregg and Russell lamp for the . local hospital, with 
Settings by Francoise Andre and Williamson, all of whom gave sym- Miss B. Thompson iii charge. The 
Charles Stegeman, as well as con- pathetic interpretation to the Chapter (depressed gratitude tow- 
slstently appropriate and charming tragi-comic plot in miniature. The ards all who supported the Com
presence of the huge table and ipunity Chest. which* 
chair cleverly put the marionettes 
in perspective. '
The final “L’Artlste du Boule­
vard’’-is a production number in­
corporating just about everyone in 
the group and Brenda Lister, who 
played a large part-as the little
month. -  *• •• ■ -* .......
. A wreath seas laid St-the Ceno­
taph in City Park on Remembrance 
Day. ‘ !.TT7T; , !' v « .,
I.O.D.R calendars , ' havd 'been 
received, and a,number will be dis­
tributed to local schools.' ’ . ,
■ Next meeting1 is to be held at the 
home of Mrs-.A..Clinton,-. >
costumes added much to the pro­
duction. * ^
But in spite of the sincerity of 
the dancing, there was a general 
lack of vitality and confidence that 
became most apparent in the slow­
er, more classical dances.
In the.first Item. “Pacific Rhapso­
dy,” it appeared that the dancers 
were accustomed to a smaller 
Stage, Their uncertainty and lack 
of co-ordination served to point 
out the aimlessness of the ballet it- 
self. , -'■■
But the following dumber “Sere­
nade of A Minx,” danced by lissome 
Brenda Lister with Russell Wil­
liamson, was original, gay and 
pointed. ^
\  The Flamenco by Kay Armstrong 
and- Danny McFaul was interest­
ing, but seemed to lack the drama 
and, vitality associated with the 
Spanish dance. Miss Armstrong re­
turned later for “La Farruca,” a 
solo in which she represented a 
matador with his brilliant billow­
ing cape. Here too, although she’ 
wielded the cape with force and 
expertness, her performance lacked 
the flowing grace and pronounced 
rhythm to bo expected. " 
“Scherzo," a comparatively long
'Enables themm it  ftC t, t 
to dotthis. ‘ ,
Mrs.- Edffa Genus, .educational 
secretary, reported woolen clothing 
was sent to the chapter’s adopted 
school iii Fort Nelson last month. 
Another parcel including clothing,
,W ..» »  WWWIIM in KMk
A total of $10 and $20'Were sent 
to 016 ° ntario Flood Relief .and Thc cinn̂ S l„ .h?JS,y A™S,ni A lc r d r a  Sol.rK,m respoc
ha'llr>A oi-a V m, A ewSetfAnrt TMnna * -  ’Theatre are Kay Armstrong, Diana 
Robinson, .Marianne Witterf, Gerry 
Campeau, Douglas . Van Wefcse, 
Brenda Lister, * 1 Troy Edwards, 
Beverly Gregg, .Russell Williamson 
and Danny McFaul.
Anglican Dramatic Club spon­
sored the group’s appearance In 
Kelowna.
—JAN CLARK.
Mrs. .A, Clinton, homo and.abroad 
convener«,reported acknowledgment 
of overseas food parcels. Christmas 
food parcels, will be forwarded this
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA * ’ .
GENERAL HOSPITAL .
FENTON: Born to Mr, and 
Robert G. Fehton, Westbank, No­
vember 19, a daughter. * 
BAYLISS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
ballet dn classical lines was nicely *̂a”?fs “*■ November 19,
executed with a pas de deux by a ' . . .
tiny Beverly. Gregg and partner _ DROUGHT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Van Weese,.and a charm- Eric F. Drought, Westbank, Novem- 
ing solo by Troy Edwards, who un- ber. 22> a son. 
fortunately marred her dancing
OtOKHA it.
A- COMfUTI. CHOICi OS 
WtU-kSfOINTIO AND
'fUUYSMnWD
AfASTMINTS AND .  
HomaooMSAT 
MOOiRATI RATIS
AaBo II Smhm y*^M
V A N C O U V E R  B .C . K^*0
Dressed as a . scrub woman, 
Brenda Lister returned to give - a 
light-hearted and light-footed' dance 
to excerpts from Gaite Parisienne. 
She was followed by Troy. Edwards
more than once with unnecessary 
facial expression. , .
“Indian Tapestry” depicting the 
creation of Adam and Eve through 
chapel in - Rockcllffe, Ontario, was'the scene of the an oriental dance, involved narra- 
October wedding of AC1 William Allan Ribelin, son of Mr. and a,nd sty.liJe.d ;il ^ on:
Mrs. W.* j,-Ribelin, of Kelowna, and Beryl Louise1 Larmond, daugh- and a m  Z v e m e S . and wal well 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Larmond, of Eganville, Ontario.  ̂ performed. The encore, a popular 
- Squadron Leader Williams officiated at the quiet wedding. ■ song danced with Hindu Madras
; Given iii marriage by her father, the bride wore a blue suit with Qth^
pink accessories and corsage of red roses. Her attendant was Miss made them look a  b it silly n 
Joyce OingelU who chose a pink suit with navy accessories and cor- 
, sage of whHe baby chrysanthemums. ■ ^
, i . T^te bribe’s mother.wore a two-piece silk printidress with black 
accessories.' ; , ;  : '  ’ . ' .
i^Vl^ept-Riaii was -Mr; Monty, DeMara, while Bob Fertile acted as and Beverley Gregg who did per- 
USheri’ I .'*•■ haPs their 1,634 work of the eve-
< ^Resception.tor^;26>g^iestSMvas.held;at the home of Mrs. L. J; *■
Clue;usisteri Of; the bride. The groom responded to the toast by Mr. 
tClue^andMr.;I)eMaratoasted the bridesmahd. *
J' 7  TEi* cpuple will reside in North BJy, Ontario, where the groom 
is . stationed/. . 7 ‘ ’
. Out-of-town guests included Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Larmond of 
Eganyillej Laura Campbell of OentraliaVMrs. L. {^armond of Egan- 
ville; and; Mr. and Mrs. A. Bailey* of Almonte.
—:__L'JL..}.,x + ________________ : i........ ............. :____ * •rrv ."v *t"T'? 1 '■ ■” ■■■■■■■ ■ ' . ---- : ;——
Kelowna Soroptomist Club observes 
first .anniversary of organization
■4 ‘ , ^ ‘ysiSv'l,
' Cluis rioted
'  LADIES’ CHOIR
Mrs. ‘ Cameroii’s Ladies' Choir 
meets on Tuesdays at 8.00 p.m. in
VISITING IN EAST . . v  Mr. and 
Mrs.'E. Werger left last week for a 
two-week visit to eastern Canada.....------ ......_______________________
A WHISKY OF TASTE
R O Y A L  R E S E R V E
WH I S K Y
Thi>4<J»«UJrtneiu it.not published or: 
displayed by (hadLiquor Control Board’ 
o r b y i the Government of British' 
Columbia. ,
T H E SINGER SEW ING M A C H IN E C O .
takes great pleasure' In announcing the appointment' of ”
M r . W A LT ER  K A S TN ER
of 795 LAWSON AVE., KELOWNA, PHONE 30X5
as your sales and service representative for 
Kelowna and District.
Mr. Kastner has been with the Singer Serving Machlne Co. for over 
seventeen years and brings you a wealth of experience in Singer 
Sales and Service.
For your machine problems, rentals or sales eontaot Mr. Kastner.
SINGER—THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE MANUFACTURED 
■ s . ’ IN CANADA.
The Soroptimist Club of Kelow- 
na celebrated its first charter night 
last Monday, having been formed 
a year «go \  with , twenty-seven 
members on its.roster. . , '
President Mrs. Grabe Shelley^ 
says ■ a woman must be in. on exe­
cutive position. in the business, or
the Band Room,, Senior. High professional- field,, or own a busi-
School.'
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
Ukrainian’Catholic Btia^a^' will 
be',hetd 'In' the church , basement, 
Coronation/ Avenue, on ! Saturday, 
November,.27," at 2.30.,pim. ’Tea 
served. • ' ,
MEN'S QLEE CLUB
■i There will be nq practicfe on Mon­
day, November 22.1 Next regular 
meeting and practice of the men's 
glee club will be in CKOV,studio 
“A” , o n ',Monday, November 29 at 
74?;p.jn. ; , ,,7
CAR8S ' 1 ’ 7
'Annual general meeting Canadian 
.Arthritis and Rheumatism,Society, 
Tuesday. November 30, community 
Health Centre. Special film “March 
of Meqlc|ne,” , Guest«speaker, Dr. 
,R- ,-W.; Lomont-Havcrs, 1 medical dj- 
rector otCARS. .
IKdSRB FINDLAY CIRCLE
ness, before ’she can become a So­
roptimist. ’ ■
’ International in ; scope,” Soroptl- 
mist; Clubs' werfe founded - in 1921 
by Sarah G. Hammond, Oakland, 
California.' Her husband • was. a 
Rotarian - and' she decided A îere 
should 'be a classified women’s or­
ganization with a similar purpose, 
service to . humanity. Today Sorop- 
timist Clubs are world-wide except 
irî  Russia And those countries under 
Communist domination. ' 
Past-President Soroptimist, Mra 
Phyllis Trenwith, stated the aims 
of Soroptimist Clubs were to en- 
pouraga High standards in business 
ppd professional life, exchange of 
ideas, in these fields, promote a 
Spirit of 1 true, friendship - among 
members, quicken Interest in pub­
lic welfare, co-pperate in social and 
Industrial development, civil da- 
fence,' friendship among women of 
different nations, ps being con­
ducive to, international peace.
Sf*
' : J . e  oOG
♦fussy cat, pussy cat-
P,m.
> The.'Jessie Ftndlay Circle of the Wednesday of the month at 
F M  BAptlst Church will hold its 3 t  Georges Hall, o n  December 8, 
Ohnual fall bazaar, tea and sale of A»le of work, home cooking and ted, 
homocopkiug Ih the Women’s Insti- at the Women’s Institute Hall,, 2.00 
tute Hall, ' Glenn AVcnuc on Tucs 
day,1 November 23 at 2,30 p.m.
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR
/  Tho Anglican Church Bazaar will 
be held ht.the Parish Hall on Wed- 
nesday, November 24.
' ’ IBOBFlTAIf AUXILIARY 1 
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Woman’s Auxiliary, will be 
held a t 230 p,m., November 29 In 
the lecture room of the Kelowna 




8ALVAT|I(KN ARMY /  
Salvation A rm y , salo of 
‘ la jl De»Hall, Saturda, 
cem t r ll, a t 2.30 p.m.
Y e s , Talking Trudy is alwayi resdy to . to y her piece! " M a r y  
had a Little La m b /'-"R o c k -a -B y e  B a b y /' "Pussy’ C at, Pussy 
C a t" o r ' ' O h ,  w^iere h a s ;M y  L it t le 'D b g ,G o n e "  . . .  ask your 
little girl which o f these four famous nursery rhymes she likes best. T r u d y  
w illjecite that rhyme as often as you want. Trudy is a b ig , beautiful cuddly 
d o ll, all decked out in a sweet plafd . pinafore A id  ctite hooded bonne t to 
match. .She's 2 4  inches tall end sturdily.built to.take all sorts o f punishment 
end still talk in r h y m e .; There'z no complicated machinery, ho delicate 
settings to go wrong. Ju tt turn the sturdy-handle at Trudy's back and she 
talks in rhyme . . .  every time)
H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !
D o n ‘t  disappoint your little girl. Make.sure that the-gets her 
"Talking T ru d y " d o |l. p R P E R  N O W .  Supplies are limited to' 
d o n 't delay and be sure to , state your first,-second, third end 
fourth choice o f nursery rhymes b y  numbering tjie squares In 
the attached coupon*
M l
T R Y  C O U R I E R  C LA B h lF IB D B  
, f O R  O U 1 C K  R E S U L T S  (
f j  V1' " J A Y C E 1 T B 8  /  "
JoyccttW home cooking nple at 
the O. L  Jogca Furniture Store on 
Saturday^ November, 27 at 2.00 p.m.
t ’ ..n t 1 v
SOCRED'XADIES' AUXILIARY * 
^8(HU); <Sr«dlt Ladies' AuxttisirF 
Fall Bazaar, sate of home cooking 
to  be held In the Women's 
itu tc  flall, Wednesday, Dccem- 
J .a tlO O p m .
ROYAL PURfLR '• ■•■V. £
«ke'.1iAdles*' O rder' ot the Royal 
Annua) Bacsar and Tea, Sat4 
.Dwownber ath, 2J0 p n i,
O B »»a G ?E A fm m N  BTAB 
',bt WU> *■ Eastern Stir,. Ket- 
MbiterNav 62 meetafirvtsiikl
W ANKS - ’, f ;
; 100 OLD 
GASOLINE 
KEROSENE
r it c m ie  i m .
Pbo«e 2825 ^ ,
iT'
O Get ■ thfi 'fiwnd it*  ̂ • I
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SAND » d  GRAVEL 
TOE SOIL m i  FILL DIET 
BULLDOZING
I .  W. BEDFORD 
ten  sum ** rtaea
TRADE LICENCE
City Council Monday night ap­
proved grafting a trade licence to 
Alexander H. Kegel, new proprietor 
of “Swiss Rob Roy Cafe." 723 Har­
vey Avenue. Mr. Kegel recently 
took over the business from C. R. 
Mallach.
James F e r g u s o n  Penalty-shot score
passes away. “  Camlt,,s dump
NOTIG
Kelowna Board o f Trade
GENERAL MEETING
T U E S D A Y , N O V EM B ER  23rd
Royal Anne Hotel 
6 .15  pan.
★  A G EN D A  ★
Reports of general business, including Notice of Motion 
re amendment of Constitution, Section 12, re method of 
appointing additional organizations to Executive Council.• â v •
James Carruthers Ferguson. Jr.,
23, of 1781 Pendozi Street, died 
Friday in his home. . r 
Bom in Vancouver, Mr. Ferguson 
came to Kelowna with his parents 
15 years ago, and attended Kelow­
na Elementary and High Schools. ___ ____
A store clerk, he was active j!® Y1**" Penticton Vs in a fast rugged er>- 
itary circle^ and was Cadet Officer counter that
misconducts from referee BillNeU- 
•on tor mailing t^b can and wern 
both banished with nuftch miscon­
ducts for keeping it u p .• 77 r - 
Agar and Sherman Blair scored 
the'other two goals tor the hustling 
Canadians while Doug Kilhurn 
notched the letoe Penticton goal 
when he flipped in-Hal Tarala’* re­
bound.
_  _ _  Tarala was a standout for the
in twoOSHL seasons completed the Vs while Lavell^ Roche and Agar 
hat trick for Brian Roche and were best for the winners. Vcrfton 
wrapped up a 5-1 win - for Vernon outshot the losers 28-23. * -
Canadians here Saturday night over SUMMARY
Penticton Vees 5-1
(Special to The Courier) 





with the BCD Cadets, Kelowna de­
tachment, and a sergeant with the 
“B” Squadron of the B.C. Dragoons.
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ferguson.
Funeral service was held this af­
ternoon in the chapel of the Ke­
lowna Funeral Directors, Rev. D. 
M. Perley officiating. He was 
buried in Kelowna Cemetery.
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
entrusted with arrangements.
Rnrh* MWW * row muuues ocrore ura, 
is.,ai l  start of the Kelowna PackerdCam-'First period—1, Vernon,completed a three- (McLeod) 3.39. Penalties: Tarala vlw.  W lr„  
game “series” between these same 4.09, B. Warwick < 10 mins.) 7.35 Memorial arJw  * " *  ** 
two clubs this week. Second period—2. Penticton Kll-
Canadians sustained the pressure bum (Tarala)*328; 3, Vernon, Roche h w « a t w ^ ^ S L  SffiL ed Med 
from the . start for their well-de (Agar, Stecyk) 19.18. PenalUes: *?** . n “ •  .M.™
-served win and the issue was not HarmS 1.23; Lavell 5.19. 
in doubt after Vernon broke a -1-1 Third period—4. Vernon, Agar 
tie in the final minute o rth esec - (Schmidt) 1.52; 5, Vernon. Blair
(Roche) 15.26; 8. Vernon, Roche
thur. andtw osons, El win in Bel- Next for duty: L t Wlnsby, R. 
go; Lipall in Vancouver; onedaugh- Orderly Sgt for the week ending 
ter. Mt*. (Dorothy) W. E. Noble. 17 Nov. 1954: Sgt. Marsh, T. Next 
Vancouver. Four grandchildren and for duty: Sgt. Cpe, F. 
four brothrn and four sisters sur- PARADES: Tuesday. 23 Nov. 1954: 
vivo In OnUrio. • • Instruction.
MTs. Cross wa* a member , and Wednesday. 24 Nov.. 1954: All 
ardent worker in the United ranks.
Church. , TRAINING:
Funeral services were held at Tuesday as per syllabus.
First United Church. Sunday, at Wednesday as per syllabus.
Mrs. Bertha Aiivellno' r*nsn 7<uN 3 pm , with Rev. R. S. Leitch of- DRESS: *
Elliott avenue, wiftt of A^^Crosa, flciatpv*‘ ,bur*fl ln Kelowna parade dress for all ranks will be 
died Thursday night from a heart **■“**“ *• Day s Funeral Service beret, shirt and tie khaklt, baUlc 
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1 L E 6 T R IC ^'atomizii ■Ml
B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Fhone 3039 1131 EUisSL
ond period then iced it with three 
more in ^he final.,
Roche was a standout throughout, 
scoring the first two Vernon goals 
on neat, . clean-cut chances, then 
went,in to draw McLelland beau­
tifully on the penalty shot, awarded 
when George* McAvoy’ pulled down 
George Agar.when he was in the 
clear.. ' - ,
McAvoy, then- Shabaga, received
Bantam hockey
Under the supervision of John;. 
Krassman, bantam division of KeT- 
Walter Alonzo James, 77. ,of owna and District Minor Hockey 
1377 Richter Street, died last T̂ ues- Association is active In Memorial 
da^ in Kelowna. Funeral Service Arena everyv Saturday morning, 
will take place. tomorrow at 2.00 Following is {he season schedule for 
p m  in First United Church, with the young pu^k chasers: '
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating. Burial 1 NOVEMBER v .
will be in Kelowna cemetery. 20-8.00-9.00, Black Hawks vs. Le- 
Mr. James, who was born In gion Rangers
Oxbridge, Ontario, came to Kel- 9.00-10.00, Canadians vs. Red
owna seven years-ago with his Wings 
wife to retire after more than 30 10.00-11.00, Bruins vs. Maple
wears of farming in - the Three Leafs 
Hills, Alberta, district. Mrs. James 27-8.00-9.00, Legion Rangers/vs.
Walter A. James 
funeral rites 
on Tuesday
(penalty shotU5.37. Penalties: Tar- dfetiKt
ala 4.25, McLeod 5.59. McAvoy 13.48, J J f 1
McAvoy (misconduct plus gajne *° to retire
misconduct) 15^7 Shabaga (mis- 1 ?par* 
conduct plus game misconduct)
15.37, Cbnway 19.56.
'_____■ ■ ■■ RECRUITING:
8QUADRON ORDERS The Squadron Orderly Room wll
By D. White. Major be open every Tuesday and Wed
to enter Officer Commanding “B” Squadron nesday evening tor the purpose o: 
BRITISH COLUMBIA DRAGOONS recruiting from 19.00 hours to 21 
ical assistance was given but failed ' (9 Recce Rcgt) RCAC CA (M) hours, 
to revive her. Last Order No. S6. This Order No. FIRE PICQUET:
Born in Vankleek. Ontario, Mrs: 37 ( 16 November, 1954. Fire plcquet for the week endinj
Cross moved to the West with her DUTIES. 27 Nov., 1954: Tpr. Anderson, A. E.
Orderly Officer for the week end- next for duty: 
log 27 Nov. 1954: LL Hodgkinson. W. \
Tpr. Anderson, Al
‘Surviving are her husband. A »
N O T IC E S
City's application 
for more domestic 
water being studied
> NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN the Matter of the Estate' of 
$TEEN SWANSON. Deceased, 
late of Kelowna in ,tb® Province 
t ef British'CblUmbiaT’“T* «-»£«*=-- 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having clalpns 
Application from the City of against the Estate of the; above* De- 
Kelowna,to pump an additional six ceased are hereby required to,send 
'million gallons of water per ddy for them to the undersigned Executor 
domestic consumption, is now be- at, 286 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
ing considered by Victoria, A. F. B.C^ before the 21st day of De- 
Paget, comptroller of' water rights, cember, 1954, after which date.'the 
informed council this week. ., Executor will distribute the; said 
Water is pumped from Lake Ok- Estate hmong the parties entitled 
anagan into the city reservoir. If thereto-having regard, only to. the 
ratepayers approved the proposed claims of which the Executor then 
$200,000 domestic water intake by- has notice. 
law next month, the ocw puihp sta- WALTER CLARK McMEEKEN. 
tion will handle the city’s heeds • ' ., . Executor. < . .
fqr many years to come.
died in May, 1953.
Kelowna Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with* arrangements.
DIAL 3111
For Book Ticket Information
*g n '"‘fer
N O W  SHOW ING
,MON. • TOES. — 7 and 9.05
REIWRMHRR




I T aping her. Academy Award 
.,  Performance
hi. •.
%OME BACK LITTLE 
' SHEBA**




Wed., Thur,, Fri. at 7 & 9.05 
24th, 25th, 26th, 27th 
SAT. continuous from 1 ~ p.m.
It could happen to anyone who has 
a rear window. A suspense mas­





FtopW yill toeUlklng l / J  women
rwihv.be;, «»ch ,Other What
i h ^  khoW abciqt . her.'. , ,  '1 ■ i , 4 , < t i ,  l »  ̂> (n ( i V - 1 i
i i i d : ' I ^ > ,N«w* 
I B B 0 B Q B
1IM B 0 0 K  
G IV EB 0 0 K  TICKETS
d » M E S S I E W » R r
’ •.AlfRBDWlCHCOClCS '
m m w im o w
: V* -1 .*• yjMmfn m y ,l ■ • | - jt; t
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S ^ YOtf HAVE NOT ALREADY 
QtVRB
RECEIVED T IlR , 
INFORMATION R1
CIRCULAR
WHICH ai ES YOU ALL THE  EGARD­
ING TfiE USB QF- GIFT BOOR THMEVII-4U^r 
DIAL 3111 AND ANY INFORMATION 
YOU MAY REQUIRE WILL BE- 
M), h , .\ ,CQM i AVAILABLE ♦TQ .Y ^ ,  , „ , ,,
Q.: How’s business?
A.: Good! We’re busy 
carports, applying 
renovating. >




Commercial — Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and 'Building 
No.10 MEKLE AYE.
Maple Leafs
9.00- 10.00, Bruins vs. Legion 
Rangers
10.00- 11.00, Black Hawks vs. 
Canadians
DECEMBER
4-8.00-9.00, Red Wings vs. Maple 
Leafs , ,
9.00- 10.00—Black Hawks vs.’ 
Bruins
. 10.00-11.00—Canadians- vs. Le­
gion Rangers
11—8.00-9.00, Black Hawks Vs. Red 
Wings
9.00- 10.00—Bruins vs. Legion 
Rangers
10.00- 11.00—Canadians vs. Maple 
Leafs
18—8.00-9.00, Canadians'vs. Bruins
9.00- 10.00, Red Wings Vs. Legion 
• Rangers
10.00- 11.00. Black Hawks vs. 
Maple Leafs.
23—5).00-9.00,' Black Hawks vs. 
-Maple Leafs.
9.00- 10.00—Canadians vs. Bruins
D R I V E - ,I N
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
MON. — TUE. 
November,22 — 23
"S H O O T  FIRST"
ESPIONAGE DRAMA 
NOT A WESTERN * 
With Jbel McCrea, EvelynKeyes, 
and Herbert' Lom.
Raw, rugged and relentless. It 
pulls the trigger on double- 
barreled excitement. Locale is 
DORSET, ENGLAND. ' .
. WED. —  THUR. 
November $4 — 25 
V DOUBLE b i l l
" I  W AS A
COM M UNIST 
FO R  TH E F .B .I ."
CRIME DRAMA.
With' Frank Lovejoy and 
Dorothy Hart.
smashing, ' sizzling,' motion 
picture, ripping .the vbll'  from 
Communist Underground mal- 
ace.,
SECOND HALF
"S U G A R  | 0 0 T "
WESTERN IN COLOR. >; 
With Randolph Scott* Adele 
Jorgena and Raymond Manmy, 
Ho is on ‘the screen ogaln. 'thgt 
slow talkin', fast shootln', hero 
of a hundred celebrated adven 
turc^.
• '  Try our hot; refreshments 
1 f Mt owDcLure Smdk Bar.
I f’’ " h  > ' '
DON’T LET THE COLD
SCARF YOU. . .
I I  yoFBr' *]biephMljM,ciM> R It' i
coxnfmtf'« ' to' pre
M r ‘,
SHOWS START, AT
'  7  pW f11' •
1 sMunMHhnLAdMBms MhgMgMgmNinmrem . ' at vv nM ■ —̂̂ninêmŝmn̂p
•ft , *
TO OUR PATRONS
. Om OosbBg;da4© w M 'lf
o in rav ^ f





More than 40 unemployment'in­
surance claims have been filed, by 
employees of Canadian Cahners 
(Western) Ltd., in Kelowna,1 ma­
jority of which have, been disal­
lowed, according to local, employ­
ment .insurance branch. • 
Around 150 local people, , norm- ■ 
ally employed by the cannery at • 
this time of the^year, are idle as a 
result of the cofinpany ceasing oper- 
ations four weeks ago due to strike , 
threats by the ui|ion.. . • ....
_______  _ _____  Canadian Canners’ plants at Kel-
10.00-11.OO^Red Wings vs. Le- owna, Penticton, Ashcroft, Mission 
-  and Vancouver voted 86 percent in
favor of strike action.' ,
A report from Penticton states 
about 50 claims for unemplojrtnent 
insurance have been made by em­
ployees of Canadian Canners (Wes­
tern) Ltd. in the Pea<;h City,,-all of 
which have been rejepted. ,
*»i —ii i. -i . i 'i ■■ ii »■ •
Recent arrival• .■ . ■; r;-[ ■;
in Kelowna 
called by death
Mrs. Mairgaret Jane Foster' 8CT, of 
1753 Richter Street, died today. She 
had lived in Kelowna fdr three 
months, ■ ■’\ ■
Born in Shawville, ‘Quebec; Mrs. 
Foster lived with her' Husband ini 
Melfort, Saskatchewan, until they 
retired to. British Columbia six 
years ago. They lived at Ashcroft, 
where Mr. Foster died two years 
ago, also living fdr a time in Kel­
owna iwith their ..daughter, Mrs. F. 
E. Decoteau. .MTs. Foster returned 
to Kelowna just three months ago. 
She died , in the Kelowna’ hospital. 
She leaves three sons, .Garber and 
of- Ashcroft and. Stacey
By F. H. Blake, his Solicitor. , 









In gas well shares, bearing 6% 
retroactive, * ‘ . '




> * 1 31-lp
J *7// / f/re n  n  .  *
D o m in io n  T e n
C A N A D IA N  W H IS K Y
ThU advertisement b not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British CohhbB
gion Rangers 
30—8.00-9.00, Canadians vs. Maple 
Leafs
—9.00-10.00—Black Hawks vs. Red 
Wings A ,
10.00- 11.00—Bruins vs. Legion 
Rangers
JANUARY
. 8—8.00-9.00, Canadians vs. Legion 
; Rangers ...
9.00- 10.00, Legion Rangers vs. 
Maple’ Leafs
10.00- 11.00, Black Hawks vs. 
Bruins
15-8.00-9.00, Canadians vs. Black 
Hawks
9.00- 10.00, Region Rangers vs. 
Maple Leafs
10.00- 11.00, Red Wings vs. 
Bruins
22—8.00-9.00, Black Hawks vs. Le­
gion Rangers
9.00- 10.00, Canadians vs. Red 
Wings
10.00- 11,00, Bruins vs. Maple 
' Leafs
L U S T R O U S
B i R U T y
F Q R  W A L L S
»«T velvetIHNSM
fH{ -a ‘Of; C K *
W ANTED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
Top'quality used goods required 
immediately, We will appreciate 
the opportunity to bid on yotur 
househoj^ effects.- > . ■ t .
O kf Used Furniture
Store
Phond 2825 24-tfc
Jack __ .............  ... ___
Melfort; Sask.; two daughters,, Mrs.
NEW ALKTff FLAT ENAMEL
THI
Kelowna Sawmill Go. 
Lid .
1390 ElUo St. Kelowna, B.G.
D u ^ s m  1
D edeif for ' 
General Paint 
Corp.FroS«etii
r°< I^ONAlVffiL X — MON AGLO
F. E.:Decoteau of Kelowna and Mrs. MONAMEL • MONASEAL
One smooth running motor from a fairly 
recent model family sedan.
Last seen coughing and wheezing down 
a certain Kelowna street.
If located, kindly bring to Victory 
Motors for tune-up and adjustment.
Expert mechanics will restore newness 
to same in jig time.
J. B, Boulanger of, Melfort;' 16' 
grandchildren and seven .• great­
grandchildren.
Remains - are being - forwajrded by 
Day’s Funeral Service to Melfort 
for burial in the family - plot.'
k
. The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
' For Aldermen and School Trustees
Jr. I
THE BIBLE SHOULD BE TAUGHT IN THE SCHOOLS
For the Lord established a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a 
-law in Israel, which lie commanded our fathers, that they should 
make them known to their children: ,
, That the, generation to cotpe might know them, even the children 
which should be bom; who should arise and declare them-to' their 
children. (Psalms 78: 5, 6), u
■ BEAD TUB ANULO 8AXON WORLD '
. , Bosertcd ‘ hy lhe „BriUjdh, Isreel M  ‘
' Vnremr, 123BA ikymsm  Street, VgscWesf.^ac.';
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the electors of the Municipality 
~ ‘ - lire the presetted of Mio said
atcr Street, Kelowna,; B.C„
if v i v w i u i u u i  H I V i T i i i i v i | m H $ ;
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna that I requ th iikl 
electors at the Committee Room, City Hall, 14.35; m
on the l*.h  ̂ ‘|I
' Second day of December, 19 5 4
j' t ■ I. ; r .1 . f" ■ f." ' ' t ' ' ■' ' ' : ".I? 7' ' • ■,) ... ■».'
at ten o’clock a.m., for the purpose of electing pcrwfm to represent them os three , 
Aldermen for1 a term of two years, two School Trustees for a term of two years, 
and one School Trustee for a term of one ycat to fill (he vacancy arising from the 
resignation of Vletpr Edwin Gregory.
it ' u- , ,i * \ '  'if,1 \ j 1 * “ 1 * ,
Tire mode of. Nomination of Candidates Shall be n s ' Follows:—
, . th e  cottdldalcN shall be nominuted in Writing; the writing shall be, subscribed
by twjdclcclors of the municipality as proposer and seconder, and shall be delivered 
to the Returning Officer at any time between the dale of the notice and twelve 
o’clock nopn of the day of nomination; the said writing may be in the form « 
, numbered 3 infthc Schedule of the "Municipal Elections Act", and shall state the 
names, ireldonce and occupation or description of each person proposed, in such 
manner as sufficiently to‘ identify such candidate; and In the event of a poll being s 
- iteccwary, such ĵ)U shall be opened'pn the '* f
• • ' * i ’ \ i, ; f ' '' i' ' , , , ' /
Ninth day o i Dtcember, 1954
at the Community Health Centre, 390 Quccnsway, Kelowna, B.C., of which every 
person is hertby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly. *
Given under my hand at Kelowna, B.C., this Ttfciity-Sceond day of November,
,954' D. B, HERBERT,
v M Returning Officer.
1 |( ̂  -d lit 'i 'if  ’
*, 1
